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PUBLISHED TERMS

FIETY CENTS A MONTHEVERY AFTERNOON
IN AD ANCE.EXCEPT SUNDAY

VOIi. I. 1, 1898. SIX NO. ISIi.

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Bxecunvt Council
s 11. Duie, PresWint of tbc ProvWoMt

of the Hawaiian Islands, and Min- -

Ittti 'il Foreign Affairs.

J. A. King, Minister (if the Interior.
S. M. pamon, Minister of Finance.

W. p. Smith,

fttVISOKV tOt-'ll.- .

F. M. Hatch, of tin; Prcivla-loMt- f

Government ol tile Hawaiian Islamls.

Cecil BroVn, E. L). Tenney.

JWin Nott, CI Holtc,
V. V. McChcatisy, V. F. Allen,

ones V, Miift' in. Henry Waterltouse,

l.,t. tintl'?'' A. our,.;,

J. P. Memlonca, V. C, Wilder,

John F.intneUilh.
, C. T, Rodger, Secretary Executive anil Ail

visory Councils.

Sl'l'KKMK COOKTi

Hon. A. 1'. Jttdd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Blckerton, First Atsoclate Justice.
Hon. Wi I'. Freari Second Associate Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk,

Fred Wundenburg, Deputy Clerk,

(ieo. Lucas, Second Deputy Cleric.

J. Walter Jones, BtSnOgraphat,

CIRCUIT JUDGES,

First Circuit: 11. E. Cooper, W. A. Whiting.

Oaho.
Second Circuit: A. N, Kepolkai.

Third ami Fourth Circuits: S. L. Austin.

Fifth circuit: J. Hardy.
Office! ami Court-roo- in Government

Building, K.ing Street. Sitting in Honolulu,

First Monday in February, May, August, and

November,

District Court.
1'. lice Station Building, Merchant Street.

A. (J. M. Robertson, Magistrate.

James Thompson, Clerk.

Department ok Foreign Affairs.
Oltice in Government Building, King Street.

His Excellency Sanfurtl 11. Dole, Minister of

Foreign Affairs.
Geo, C. Potter, Chief Clerk.

loraee Wright, E.l. Stiles, Clerks.

Department of hie Interior.
Office in Government Building, King Street.

His Excellency J. A. King, Minister of the

Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks: James II. Boyd. M. K.

Keojlukalole, James Aholo, Stephen M.iha
ulu, George C. Rot. Eward S, Boyd,

t mi fs of Bureaus, Department ot
In i f.kior.
W. 1). Alexander.

Supt, Public Works, W. E. Kuwcll.

Supt, Water Works, Andrew Brown.

Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cuiidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. II. Cum-ming-

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., J. H, Hunt.

Supt, Insane Asylum, Dr. A. McWayne.

onicc, Government Building, King street.

litiRUAu of Agriculture.
President ex officio: His Excellency J. A.

King, Minister of the Interior.
Members) W.G.Irwin, A. Jaeger, A. Her

bert and John F.na.

Commissioner of Agriculture and ex offici

Secretary of the Hoard: Joseph Marsden.

Department of Finance,
Minister of Finance. His Excellency S. M.

Damon.
Auditor-General- , George S. Koss.

Registrar of Accounts, Geo, E. Smithies,

Clerk of Finance Office, Carl Widemann.

Collector General of Customs, . 11. Castle.

Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jonathan Shaw.

Deputy Assessor, W. C, Weedon.
Post master-Genera- J. M. Oal.

Customs Hureau.
Office, Custom House, Esplanade, Fort St,

Collector-General- , J. li. Castle.
Deputy-Collector- , F. II. McSlocker.

Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Poit Surveyor, M. N Sanders.
Storekeeper, Geo. Snalemeyer.

Department of
Office in Government Building, King Street
Altomey-Genera- W. O. Smith.

Deputy G. K. Wilder.

Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.

Jailor Oahu Prison, ames Low.

Prison Physic'an, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Hoard of IMMIGRATION.

Office, Department of Interior, Government
Building, King Street.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Meiuliers of the Board of Immigration: Hon

I. It. Alherlon, Jas. II. I astle, Hon
S. Cleghom, James G . Spencer, Mark P
Kolunson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Board of 1Ik.ai.th.
Office in grounds ol Government Building

comer ol Militant and Oucen streets.
Members I Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr. Andrew

T, F. Lansing, J. T. Waterhouse Jr., John
Ena, and Attorney-Genera- l Smith.

President, Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary, Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer, C. B. Reynolds,
Agent Board of Health, J. D. McVeigh

Inspector and Manager of Garbage Service

L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector, G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician,
Dispensary, Dr. II. McGrew.
Leper Settlement, Dr. K. K. Oliver.

Board of EDUCATION,

Office, Government Building, King sireet
President, lion. C. U. Bishop.

Secretary, W. James Smith.

Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

Board of Crown Land Commissioners

A. King, Minister of Lhe Interior, W. O

Smith, audi . p. laukes

Office in Judiciary Building.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

AttoincyOencral.

Surveyor-Genera- l,

Attorney-Genera- l,

Attorney-Genera-l,

Attorney-Genera-

Artier 2lbttmiBtinrnU.

J. T. WATERHOUSE

Queen Street. Stores,

FULL LINKS OK

FANCY -:- - GOODS
of all descriptions.

Fort Street Store,

&r No. 10. si
IN ADDITION TO THE LARGK

ASSORTMENT OF

Dry ""i Fancy Goods

HAVE JUST RECEIVED,

India Linen and Persian Lawns,
Embroidery, in 9 yard pieces;
Roman and Guipure Embroidery,
Oriental, Platle and other Laces, in

white, cream and black;
(,hifTon Lace, all colors;

J5 in. Lace Net, cream and black;
Striped and Check Dimity,
Wide Japanese Crepe, while and colr'd;
White, Cream and Black Surah Silk,
White and Cream Silk Crepe,
Navy and Cream Serge,
Suez and Tennis Flannel,

rhe Jcnness Miller "Equipoise Waist,
rima Donna and P. D. Corsets,
adics lilack Hose.

T. B. MURRAY.

Carriage Wagon
MANUFACTURER.

REPAIRING,
PAINTING,

TRIMMING,
Neatly Done.

Ml work guaranteed of the beat. Give me a

t rial and be convinced.

No. 44 King Street.
Mutual Telephone 572. I1. O. Box 498.

5' 3 tl

i TO THE

EAGLE HOUSE,
Nuuamu Avenue, or to the

ARLINGTON HOTEL.

Hotel Street.

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging $2 11 '

Board and Lodging. ..$12 per week.

tf'Specia monthly juices.

r. E. KROUSE Propkiktor.

New Goods!

IF you want a good pair of GLOVES
for driving or walking, I can sell 'em to

you. Or il y- u want to see some NEW
NECK WEAR in the latest designs and
shapes, call around and feast your eyes.

I have also got a new stock ol COLLARS
ami LUrrb, and above all do not loiget
that 1 am making SHIRTS TO ORDER
in all styles, and that I am the sole agent for
the I)i. li. Jaeger Sanitary Underwear. Your
pliysictan recommends 11 lor Hie health.

M. GOLDBERG.

16-- in

SEWING MACHINES
v ..11 111 ,11, examine me

NEW BUTTONHOLE MACHINE

Ami our new slock of

Fine Singer Sewing Machines.

B, BERGENSEN,
Qeieral Agent,

Bethel SireOt, Honolulu, Damon lili.ck.

Repairing lone.

tliiE-ince- s C;irbcr.

ALLEN & ROBINSON.
46 Queen Street.

DEALER l LUMBER AND OTHER

KINDS op BUILDING MATERIAL.

Also Steam and Stove Coal.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.

HONOLULU, II. I.

Commission Merchants and Importers
of General Merchandise.

Sail Francisco Office, 115 Front St.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,

H. W. SCHMIDT fc SONS.

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Fori Street, Honolulu.

P. O. Box 297. Telephone 240.

LEWIS & CO.
1M PORTERS

Naval Supplies : Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Etc.

in Fort St., Honolulu, ILL

Lime and Cement.
Lor Sale at

T. WATERHOUSE'S
Queen Street Stores.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
No. 45 Queen Street.

Auctioneer and Stock Broker.

Special attention given to the
handling of

Real Estate, Stocks A Bonds.

t Mi COOKE, F. J. I.UWKKV.

LEWERS & COOKE,

Lumber, Builders'Hardware,

HOOKS, SASH, 1SLINDS,

PAINTS, OILS, CLASS,

WALL PAPER, MATTING,

COKRUHATED IKON,

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.

H. MAY & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS
98 Fort Street,

Both Telephones 22. 1'. O. Box 470.

A. WKNNKK. N. I', ALDltMlN.

WENNER & CO

Manufacturing Jewelers
ANIi IMPORTERS OP

DIAMONDS, FINE JKWKLRY,

WATCHES, SILVERWARE, Ere.

The Handsomrsi somvkmk Spoons made
in the Hawaiian Islands,

Fori SteeRT, Honolulu.

Criterion Saloon
AGENTS FOR

01 Wrad Brewing Co

EXTRA
Pale Lager Beer

Per Australia.
A Fresh Invoh f of Calikor

nia Oysters,

Cocktails a Specialty,
L. H DEE, l'rop'r,

Metropolitan Meat Co

81 KING STREET,

Navy Contractors.
G. J. WALLER. - Manager

tJucincos (tftrbft.

W. R. CASTLE.

ATTOHWE'V AT T. AW
Oftce, Csitwriglil Buil.ling.

J. M. MONSARRAT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW tun NOTARY

PUBLIC.

Cartwright Block, Meicl'aiu St., Hum. lulu.

J. ALFRED MAGOON.

Attorney and Counselor-At-La- w.

Ol Kit "K 15 V IjiiiI Street,

Honolulu, ft. I.

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
attorney & Oonnietor-st-La- m

TRMFORARV IWICE :

With C. V. Ashfonl, Merehani St.
55 Honolulu, II. I.

W. T. MONSARRAT.

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist.

Office, Infirmary ami Resilience,
King Street.

Telephones: Hell 96, .Mutual 183.

Excellent accointni'ilalions for patients.
Veterinary operation table 1 no ilanjjer From
throwing.

ts" All Calls Promptly Answered,
Day or Night.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
"Wliclesale

mporters and Jobbers of American and

European Dry Goods.

Corner Fort ami Queen Street, Honolulu.
r7 If

C. B. RIPLEY.

ABCHITEOT !
OFUCE New Sale Deposit liuiltlin.

HONOLULU. II. I.

Plant, BpedficAtiuns, ami Superintendence
given fur every description of Building.

uii initidingi luccetsiuiiy remodelled and
nlerged.

Designs foi Interior 'CLoiiitions.
Maps or Mechanical tawing Tucingi

and Bt iu prim ine.
'Diawiny wr )(...U- - Newspaper lllii"

ration.

M. H. LOHEIDE,
Sign & Ornamental Painter

BELL TELEPHONE 157.

AH Orders Promptly Attended to
62 tr

Hawaiian Gazette

PACIFIC

ELECTRIC

BOOK and JOB
PRINTING.

Commercial and Legal Work Executed
with Dispatch.

Posters, Hooks and Pamphlets,

Printed in the Neatest style, on Finv

Paper, and at Moderate
Kates.

rhe Largest Paper and ard stock in

Honolulu.

BOOK-BINDIN- G

In all its Branches.

Magazines, Law Hooks,

Blank H ks of any descriptii n,

Day Books and Cash Hooks,

Map & Photograph Mounting,
Albums, Old Books

Kdge Gilding, Let taring in Gold,
Mi. sir Hooks,

Account and Time HooVs,

Journals and Ledgers,

Portfolios, Be s,

Letter Copying Hooks.

Hinding in Morocco, Calf, Sheep, Roan

Russia, Persian and Cloth,

Paper KuLlirig:
at SHORT VOTICEi

tTaf First-Clas- s Workmanship
Guaranteed.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

46 Merchant St., Ilonoli lu.

.Shipping.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.

AND THE

Mental ami (mental s. S. Co,

2 --AJ

For YOKOHAMA and HONGKONG

Stenmer-- of the ahove Compnnifs will call
it Honolulu .n theit way td th. above p rts
iin or ahout tli lollnwinf; date :

Stmr "CHINA" Nov. 27, 1845

Simr "OCEANIC" Dec. 25, 180.1

Stmr "CHINA" Peb. 5. 1S04

Stmr "OCEANIC" March j. 1894

Stmr "CHINA" '..April id, 1804

For SAN FRANCISCO.

Steamers of the al ove CfJRlpSJllei will call
at Honolulu on their way from Hongkong and
Vokohaina to. the above port on or about the
following dateai

Stmr "CHINA" Nov. 6, 1893

Stmr "OCEANIC Dec. 4, 1893

Stmr "CITY OK PEKlNO"
Jan. 2, 1894

Stmr "OCKAMC" l eb. 12, 1894

Stmr "CHINA' March 13, iNo

Stmr "GAELIC" May 14, 1894

RATES OF PASSAGE ARE AS FOLLOWS:

TO YOKO-

HAMA.
10 HONG-KON-

(kahili $150 00 $175 00
Cabin, round Itrlp 4

mouths 225 00 2G1 30
Cabin, round trip 12

monthj 262 50 316 25
European Steerage. . . 85 00 100 00

ktf Passengers paying full (are will be al-

lowed 10 per cent, oil' return fare If returning
within twelve months.

t&" Vot Kreighl and Passage apply to

H. HACKFELD & Co.,
64 tf Agents.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALI- AN

STEAMSHIP LINE

TIME TABLE.

For Vancouver, B.C.,

From Sydney & Brisbane.

Arrive lltvtiilulu
S. "VVARKIMOO". . . . Auk- J, iS'At

S. "MIOWERA".. . . . . . . Oct, 2, l.Soj
S. S. " A K RIMOO , . . Nov. I, 1895

S. S. "MIOWERA".... ... Dec. 2, 1893

S. "WARRIMOO" Jan. 1,

Ami Monthly Thereafter.

For Sydney & Brisbane
From Vancouver, B.C.

Am v$ Honolulu

S. S. 'MIOWERA". . Ocl. SI, l8yj
S. S. 'WARRIMOO" . . Nov. SI, IS93
S. B, MIOWERA". ... I NSC. 21 , 189.)

s. s. 'WARRIMOO" .... Jan. SI, 1894

And Monthly Thereafter,

Passenge and Freight Rates

ti Vancouvci, H. Cm Wt llit- - MMM as t Son
i''ranusai, Cftti

Through Tickets
to all pafaMl in C.iu.iila ;unl thf Uni'.ctl Si:tU-

pci Canadian pacific Railway.

i& Koi I'riiht ir PauAgCt Bpply to

THEO. II. DAVIES ft CO.,
64 ti Osaersl Agents,

C. B. COOPER, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

oh l K MASONIC KMH r.
Corner Hotel ami Alakci Street-- .

Oi m : Hovasi iu to 12 11.111., jp4p.m.,
7 to 8 p. in. BaVHiMaVSl to lo:n, a.m.

aVTtLEPHONMl Mutual 154 Qfies Bell Qt,
Keiilence: Mutual 490,

BEAVER SALOON.

Fort Street, - opposite Wilder & Co.'s
11 J. NOLTE, Paopairroa,
iIusn Lunelle Serveil with Tea, CoflSS

Soda Waler, Cingei Ale 01 M k.

IM' Smokers Requisites a Specialty, tit
uiien 11. .in a tin ,b 111.

11 durante gfoticeft.

BISHOP & CO.,
I', ital''ishfi in 185

BANKERS.
Honolulu, Hawaiian IsLAWM,

DRAW EXCHANGE-ON- -

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA. SAN FRANCISCO
AM' rilK.i K AOBNTS IN

New Vork, Chicago, Boston, Paris
MESSRS, N.M. ROTHCHILD & SONS, LONDON,

FRANK MKT-O-

The Union Natlotur Hank of Chicago,
The GMontercM Bantdag Co. ol Sydney,

London
he Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney,
Ssjas) Mi Bank of New Zealand, Auck-irSI- -

and it Iwanehes in ChriHtchurch,
lluiie'lin nnil Wellington.

The Hank of I'.riiih CoMinbia, Port hi nd, Or.
Th- Arores and Madeira
HtOCkbolm, Sweden.
The Chartered hank oj India, Australia ano

( 'hina.
Hongkong, Vokdhsma, Japan. And transact

a (ienetal Hanking Husine1,.

CASTLE & CO )KE

I .1 l'K A N I ) F1 W K

Insurance Agentn

AOl N 9 I OR- -

NEW EN(.LANl) MUTUAL

Lit'(k Insurance Co
OF IHISTON.

Fire Insurance,

Alliance Assurance Co.

OK I.ONIn IN.

MTNA INSURAMCE CO.

Ol HARTFORD, ONN.

IN Till

German --American
INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW YORK.
Assets $s,o7),.'oS 00

Nft Surplus 2.2SS..5"9 oc

When Rates are ECquat, Get the
Pest Security.

WILDER & CO.,
Agents.

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.

Of New York.

ASSETS toe. 31,1812, $i75,08i,15(l.(

s. B. HosK,
General 'Agent, Hawaiian Islands,

32 j if

HV MAN BROS.
lovpoftsri t mill Wbclaaate llinlsii In

DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES

CLOTHING, NOTIONS and
FANCY GOODS,

68 Queen St., Honolulu.

114 California St., San Francisco Cal.

SI I.AM INtl (i . AM1 PIl'K, EL
BOWS, T W.ws. ObOBB VALVES,
STEAM COCKS, sad ail stki t.nins
foi pijii. on hand.

Honolulu Steam Rice Mill.

tad rail led Kice 1. n ale ktajtMnUtiet to sal

J. A. HOPPER, Prop.
Strati, 1 nohila.

AFI.AS
Assurance Company

!'( lUNDKH in Hsk

Capital, S 6,000.000

Assets, - $ 9,000,000

iHMii.mti i .ti nit- kwcI i.iirs in iini'iim.

II. W. - i IIMIDI . INS.

STORIES OF LINCOLN

Some Interesting Contributions Made
by Senator Voorhees.

"Lincoln w.is one of the first men I

knew after I began to ,rartice law,"
aid Senator Yoorliu s to me the other

day. We were in the Senator's rooms
nnil he felt reminiscent. "At that time
the lawyers travelled a circuit I Wtt
then, as now, in Indiana, while Lincoln
was in Illinois, but our respective cir-

cuits going to the State line in each
instance, joined, and our business
frequently took us into each other's
bailiwicks Lincoln was very kind to
and considerate of ma 1 was green,
untiied, and I much younger man than
he and I can ret all many I favor he
dul me.

"He was a ItrOttg lawyer and singu-

larly succeaful. As a politician I never
met his equal, He was shrewd, in-

domitable, enterprising and wilh a

Courage which never flinched. I look
on linn as the best and most lagacioUS
politician in a high, big way, who ever
sat foot in the White HoUSC What
we call 'big politicians' are, generally
speaking, a dwarfed and mindless gen
eration compared to Abe I. it. coin. He
gave you an impression of greatness
every moment. He never did and by- -

nature couldn't conceive of doing a
a mean or little thing. I saw him as a
lawyer, and I was in Congress while he
was in the White House. 1 knew him
intimately and under varying condi-
tions. I have seen him surrounded bvj

slate of affairs which would have
overborne any other man I ever-me- t.

nd yet 1 never saw Lincoln fall short
or fail to fulfill every necessity the mo-

ment it arose. He answered every re- -

ltiircment of every h tir in his great
life, and rose to meet every emergency
with an ease which at once spoke of
inlimited power in reserve. He was a

great man a great American.
"Lincoln s personal courage had no

limit. He was afraid of nothing on
arth. He received, I know, as many

as half a dozen letters every week
threatening assassination. He never
heeded them and seldom referred to
them. He went about as freelv as
Graver Cleveland does now. He
would get into the saddle and t auter
rut to the Soldiers' home, six miles,
and an assassin could have picked him

ft with a rifle every step of the way.
Lincoln never appeared to have the
slightest fear of it. Stanton used to
get scared and put guards around Lin- -

In, but the lalUr only laughed at it.
"He had a great laugh a high,

musical tenor and when he bad lis
tened to or told a story which particu-
larly pleased him he would walk up
and down the room with one hand on
the small of his pack and the other
rubbing his hair in all directions, and
make things ring with laughter.

Lincoln has great fame .is a story
teller, and yet the truth isn't half told.
r irst and last, he told thousands and
thousands of stories. He was a well- -

ring of anecdotes. Yet, under all
his humor and all his laughter, he was
tetitkr, sensitive, ro mantle, ofitimes
sad. He appeared hard and oractieal.
ind yet no man ever lived who needed
tnd craved sympathy more than I .

He was strongly s ial iu his
nature and liked people rather than
plates. Like all men of the highest
courage, fearing nobodv, he hated
none. He would oppose a man to
death, but be would never hate him.

"While Lincoln was fearless in his
own nature, he had the keenest for-

bearance for the timidity of others.
He would never consent to shoot a
soldier for cowardice. He called them
'leg eases.' 'No one need ever expect
me to unction the shooting of a man
for running away in a battle,' be said to
me once; 'I won't do it A man can't
help being a coward any m re than he
COIlId help a humpback, if he were' born
with one.' Thin, to me again he said,
'Voorhees, were you tver scared?'

"I confessed that I had had some
little experience that way.

"'So have ,' said Lincoln, laughing,
'and I know just what it means. And
in any contest or controversy which
rises between the head ; nd the heels

I never knew the bee's to jet anything
but the best of it. No sir: thti needn't
end any leg eases tn me at all. I'll

never i id i man s t fbi any such
offence.'

"Ol ce when 1 was up to he While
House in see him sb ut n pethlno, he
turned to me with a pathetic look
of anxious pain and stitl: 'Voortiees,
dnesnl u sei in itriipfc thai I should
be here I, who could, 't t ut a chit ken's
head off, with bio d running .11 an und
me.'" Kmistis City Tinus.

The International Parliamentary
Peace League, now in session in Brus-
sels, will rttpust Mi Gladstone to
bring the nutier of a permanent Court
of Arbitration bef re I'.u'ianier.t.

S uiie doubl having bun ' xpressed
as to the Jewish origin f the Lite r.
Sihnitzer, known as Kiuin Pasha, the
Jtwith Chroniili if Lond n has
made inquiries a tl prii ts the record
of Kmins birth, preset ved in the
snagi gut. of Oppelu, in Prussia.

The Trench GovCfniUCnl has deter-
mined l" sup it ss tw new arid peculiar
industries. One it a Droct at for turn.

graveyard ornaments, which the French

tug old playing caids ii to new in rdt r
liming bam sppaiaioJ Agaats al ihvjto escape the he v) lax The other

shove CoaapMv wt are now ready to trgect J trade is in renovated second hand

m use extensively,



The Hawaiian Star.
PUBI ISHED EVERY AFTERNOON

BXCBPT SUNDAY
BY THB HAWAIIAN STAR NEWSPAPER

ASSOCIATION. Ltd

Waltm Q. smi in. Managing Editor.
Chas. w. iav, Business MaiUNfer.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Pei Year in Advance, .... $f.CK
Pll Month in Advance, 51

l'oieiijn, per Year in Advance. 10. 00

ADVERTISING RATES

Uuies for transient and regular advertising
may be olttained at ihe publication OmCe,
Btil Telephone Number 237, Mutual 365.

WKDNKSDAY. NOV, 1, 1893.

The restoration of the Qut en to
the throne Mr. Blount never con-

templated by anything he said in

his report, and the administration
would not favor such a course,
even if he did .Y n York lit raid

THE RAINBOW CHASfcRS.

With tht notion that the Stevens'

protectant! itill txisis, a Royalist

writer say- - thai the I'i visional Oovrrn
ment must obey all lawful directions
roming from the United states, whethi

to "Shoulder aims," "Present arms" or
"(.'round arms."

As to "lawful" dirertions it would be
difficult to find a law that would permit
the United States to make directions
of any kind here so long as American

interests in Hawaii are not jeopardized.
Then again, the ht ight of the prepostrf-ou- s

is reached when it is assumed th.it
coercion of oui authorities would he
justified by the existence of a proteC'
torate the published terms ol which
inhibited the United Slates from "in-

terference with the administration of
public affairs b the Provisional

It becomes plainer day by day that
the chief dependence of the Hawaiian
Royalists is upon their own specious

and fantastic theorizing. They have

neither knowledge nor assurance of a

political change here that would benefit
them; hence tht weird play of their
imagination along the dull clouds of

their conjecture. They dream dreams
and see visions and interpret them by

their own hopes. But what does it all

amount to ?

WOULD BE A MAKESHIFT.

The news that the grandson of the
late Dum Pedro has sailed tor Rio
underscores the report that the empire
is to be restored to Brazil. The claim
ant to the throne would hardly have
dared go to the old capital of his
dynasty unless he had been urged (o do
so by a powerful party there. It is con-

ceivable that this party not alone repn
sents the Mello faction, but also that
capitalistic class which is often anxious
for peace at any price and which, from
selfish motives, accepts the motto of

Melanchthon that peaceful error is

better than tempestuous truth. Un-

doubtedly the three uprisings wh ch

have marked the history of the past
three years have made a great many-eas-

loving Brazilians long for the old
days of rest and concoid. It is out of
conditions like these that the empire
may win the means of restoration,

It will not do, however, for Brazilian
royalty to plume itself unduly over such

an outcome. A republic rarely gives
way to regal prerogative for more than
a few years at a time. There is some-

thing iii the led wine democracy
which holds the appetite though iht
wine-cask- be long since emptied.

From the excesses and terrors of the

Jacobin republic France turned to an

empire and later to a kingdom, but she

went back to a wiser and sounder
republic in the long run and wilh it she

bids fair to stay. Mexico has essayed

the empue twice, but a seltlid republic
is the outcome. There were those ii

Ihe early history of the United Stales

who wanted 10 pun base centralized
authority at ihe price of the lepubln an
movement, and if W ashington I. ad de
sired a en wn lie might have hud il

Cut wno presumes mat tne Kingdom
would have outlasted the eighteenth
century ? The revolutionary spirit of

the people would have overthrown il

utterly alter they had begun to led ils

trammels, I he same is true of the

misses of Brazil. They have come to

know their own power. They real.i
that they may be the masters at will.

They are now infused with the insurrec

tionary spirit ; and while they might

tolerate the Empire during a breathing
spell and a period of national recupera
tion, they would overthrow it finally and

gird themselves anew for ihe experi

ment of It is out of

much tribulation thai perfect self gov

eminent comes, both of tht person and
the State ; and while the person soni.
times halls and fails (he State which

has once made the effort to thai end

never gives up trying. A disturbed
republic today in Brazil may mean an

Empire but the Empire
would be born of revolutionary slock

with the germs of dissolution in its
very

Whatevet political mutations there
may be from time to time it is as cer-

tain as anything can be in this world th.it

iemocracy is destined to rule the West
ern hemisphere from pole to pole.
That monarch is to be pitied who 10

far misunderstands the spirit of the
age as to seek to found or to revive a

dynasty upor. such soil.

STRONGER THAN Wfc. HAD

THOUGHT.

We are admonished by a Royalist
journal that the extract from Ihe Ntw
York Herald, printed at the head of

these olimins, is incomplete. "For
the benefit of our readers," says our

critical contemporary, "and In answer

to the prevaricating principles oi ihe

annex tion sheet, the entire dispatch
from which the above paragraph is

quoted is presented. It will be noticed
that the Star has Mi out the words,

'I am answered.' "

So depressing a haige as this must
lie met with ail proper haste: and

though no such phrase as " I am an- -

wi il ippears in the text of the dis-

patch, some othti things are there
whii It we are happy to add to the par-

agraph already quott d. l or example
this :

The authorities be-

lieve a republican form of government
is the more desirable, and will take no
hand in any effort looking to the restor-
ation of the Queen.

Also this :

With certain restrictions ai to the
ciass oi voters, administration omciaia
and Mr, Blount, I am assured, are
confident that a permanent govern
ment, capable ol taking care of itsell
financially and politically, can be
established.

Recurring to the "I am answered"

phrasing the Star must presume that
it means "I am assured" as sin h s

clause seems to have appeared in the
original Herald paragraph. The write!
said he was assimd that the adniinisita
tji 11 Would not favor the restoration nt

the "Queen." How a Royalist paptr
can derive any e..nilorl irom tins.
which indicates that the Herald's cor

respondent did not rely upon his own
suspicions but upon official testimony
for the conclusion he reached, is a

thing that passes ordinary ci m prehen
sion. 0 the average iniiiu tne assur

ance given adds a weight to the para- -

uranh winch it does not hear in our

columns, but which we are happy, with

the aid of the Holomtta, to impart to

it. Let it be added that the Star
found Che quotation from the Herald
in the New York Sun by which j urnal
:t had been condensed. It may go

without saying that we should rather
have got it in complete form with ihe

assurance of the American authorities
added to the writer's own statement.
However, that matter is now made
right, much to the n liable satisfaction

of Annexationist readers.

THE ROCHESTER RESOLUTION

A question has been raised in a local

print as to the truthfulness of a state-

ment which was copied into the Star
regarding an indorsement by the

Rochester (N. Y.) Chamber of (Join

incrce ol the annexation movement in

these Islands.
It appears, on investigation, that the

resolution was unanimously passed bj
the Committee for tie Promotion oi

Trade and Manufactures, and was then
adopted, with equal unanimity by the

trustees of ihe Chamber of Commerce
Next, it was referred to a general niett
nig oi the Chamber, but jS s me mem
bers thought it might be regarded as a

political move something the Cham
ber's chai iii debars il from making-acti- on

on the resolution was postpone)
lor one month. I heie was no "laying
on ihe table" in the sense of abandon
ment.

W'e have 111 hard a letttl from ihe
Mayoi ol Ri chest r corrob rutins this
version :

GENTLEMBN : Voui kindness in fol
wauling, at our request, statistics of the
llaw.iiian Islands was greatly ajpic
ciated when received As the write)
has assured you we desire to help on
annexation to this end a resolution to
dial efticl was intiodjeed in our
Chamber oi Commerce, before tl
Committer fi r the I'r motion ol Trade
and Manufactures, and passed that
committee unaniu ously. He then In- -

Iroduc-- the same, resolution at ihe
regular meeting of ihe Trusters of the
Chamber of Commerce, of which he
is a member, and the li iani f Trustees
unanimously adopted the resolution.
It was necessary to bring the matter
before a general mieting of the Cham-
ber f Commerce for indorsement, and
no meeting has been held until llvs
October, when the writer presented the
resolution, and owing to some com
ments of a partisan nature action was
postponed for one month. The daily
papers sent you by this mall give at
count of the resolution and action of
thf Chamber of Commerce. 'The
writer also has written to our member

f Congress, asking his support there
when (nought before Congress lor
action.

Vours truly,
C. P, FoRU.

Whatever error there was in the first

mil seems to have been due to ihe

Tttfc riAWAilAiN STAR, tVKI)NKSi)A, NOVEMBEft i, i8!li.-8- lX

impression that unanimous action of

the Board of Trustees of the Chamber
of Commerce had kindred authority
with unanimous action of the Board of
Directors of any other corporation.

No American Admiral ever ptid his
farewell respects to the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment whose departure caused mors
regret among his countrymen than that
which will attend the going of Admiral
Skenett. A good officer, a gentleman
and a thorough American these three
are his titles to esteem and Confidence,
It is permitted the American colony to
hope that he may return here, before
his retirement, with his flag on a battle-

ship.

BY AUTHORITY.
SALE OF A STRIP OF GOVERNMENT

LAND SOUTH SLOPE PUNCHBOWL
HILL, HONOLULU, OAHU

On TUESDAY, December 5, 1893,

al 12 o'clock neon, al the front en t rn r.cr of
ihe Bxecutive Butldlngi will be sold at Public
Auction, a strip of OovtrMMItl land r r ol

lot recently sold to F. Smith, south slope
Punchbowl Hilt, Honolulu Oahu, containing
an aiea of 1875 square a little more 01

less.

Upset price $50 00.

J. A. KINO,
Minister of the Interiors

ntertoi Ortice, Oct. 31st, 1893. 18631

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LAND AT
LAIM1, NUUANU VALLEY. HONO-
LULU, OAHU.

On TUESDAY, December 5. 1893, at

12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Building will lr sold at Public
Auction, a Government Lol at Laimi, Nnuanu
Valley, Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area
ol 1)4 acrs, a little more 01 less.

Upset price, $2ou. o.

J. A. KING,
Minister of ihe Inti rior.

Interior Office, Oct. 31st, 1893. 18631

SALE OF LEASE OF THE REMNANTS
OF THE GOVERNMENT LANDS OF
PUUHAOA. WAIALUA, AND Ko A LI,
HANA, MAUI

On TUESDAY, December 5, 1S93. nt

12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Building will be sold ai Public
Auction, tbe lease of t he remnants of the
Government lands of Pirahaoa, Waialua and
Koali, liana, Maui, containing an area of 000
acres, a little more or less.

Terms: Lease for 20 years.
Upsel Price $75 per annum payable semi'

annually In advance.
These lands will be leased under the condi-

tion that no cutting of timber or pasturing w ill

DC allowed 'hereon.

J. A. KING.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Oct. 31st, 1893. 186-3-

SALE OF TENANCY AT WILL OF THE
CHINESE THEATRE. KING STREET,
HONOLULU OAHU

On MONDAY, November 13th, 1893, at

12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Building will be sold at Public
Auction the Tenancy at Will of the Chinese
Theatre Building situated on King Street,
Honolulu.

Terms: Upset price $80 pel month. Ten-

ancy from month to month until such time as

the Minister of the Interior or the tenant
may wish to teiminale the same by giving 30
days notice,

Rent payable monthly in advance

J. A. KING.
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office, Oct. nth, 1893. 168 ilw

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LAND
KUA1A, HILO, HAWAII.

On WEDNESDAY, November 15, 1893,

al 12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of

the Executive Building will be lold si Public
Auction, a portion of the Government land of
Kuala, Hllo, Hawaii, containing an area of

40 acres, a little more or less.

Upsel price $160 00.
Ii is conditioned that the purchaxer of the

shove land shall pay cosl of surVe) at.d plot-

ting of same, hull information in thin regard
can be obtained upon application in the Land
Office, Interior Department,

SALE OF THE GOVERNMENT L AN L OF
WAAWAA. PUNA, HAWAII.

On WEDNESDAY, November 15, 1S93,

ai 12 o'clock noon, ai the front entrance of
the Executive Uuildlns will be sold ;.t Public
Auction, the Government land of Waawaa,
Tuna. Hawaii, containing an area of 100 acres,
S little mole 01 less.

Upsel puce $ J so OO.

. A. KIN(.,
Minister ol ihe Interior,

Inttrlui Office, Oct, 16th, Q3 17.1 ji

HAWAIIAN POSTAGE SKKVICE.

Design! fill a new issue of one, I wo, live,
ten and twenty live cent postage stamps will
be received al this office on or before Novem-

ber 1st, i8y i, at noon.
The designs accepted will lie paid lor at

the rate ot ten dollars each, and w hen more
than one applicant has the asms design,
priority of receipt and siyle of execution will

determine the election.

JOS. M. OAT,
174-12- pi atmaater-Qenera- l.

SALE OF LEASE OF THE REMNANTS
OF THE GOVERNMENT LANDS OF
PUUEPA .'lid AND KOKOIKI. KOHA-LA- .

HAWAII

On WEDNESDAY, November ay., iSyj,
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of ihe
Executive Building will be sold at Public
Auction the lease of the remnants of the
(jovernment Lands of Puucpa 2nd and Koko-iki- ,

Kohala, Hawaii, containing an area of

199 acres, a little more or less.

Term: -- Lease for 10 years.
Upset price: 75 per annum payalile semi

annually in advance.
. A. KINIi,

Minister of the I ulerioi
Interior Oftice, Oct 4, 1893. 1S0 jt.

fin jLttthottta.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH

Honolulu, Oct. 25, 1893.

Notice is hereby gnei that nt .1 regular busi-

ness meeting of the ft id of Health fetid in

its office on the nlxive late, section 20 of the
Ouaranlitu Regulation adopted March 18,

1891, was amended Ml thai said seel ion 20
shall read, as follows

'ao. Vessels arriving from an Asiatic port,
or from any port Mported tO he infected with
cholera, yellow fever, niiill DOS, scarlet fever,

plague or any other disease deemed by the
Hoard of Health to lie ilangeroUS to the public
health, nr vessels carry.; g passengers, whether
steamers or sailing ten els, il under fourteen
days fiom the last fori gn poll of call, shall
not enter any port of the Hawaiian Islands
until permission is gr.i, ed by the poft physi-

cian, or a duly accredit' .1 officer of the Board
of Health, Such yeast - ii refused enny shall
be anchored In quarantine al such places ns

may be chosen by the p lot, under diicetion of

the fori Physician, and remain a' such anchor-

age until changed or admitted into port by ihe
Hoard of Health

"Piovided however, 'hat in the case ot a

sailing vessel arriving under (ourleen day-fro-

ihe last foreign art of call, and not
having any such dangerous ilise.ise on hoard,
the pilot may bring net Into port and anchor
her; hul no person Shall be allowed tn land
from such vessel until ferttliasion is granted by
ihe port physician."'

WILLIA l 1. SMITH,
182 31 President Hoard of Health,

FOREIGN POSTAL SERVICE

Notice is heftb) given that all
Mails despatched during the month ol Novem-

ber, 1893, will be closed TWO HOURS
prior to the departure ol steamers, to admit
of the preparation i statistics for the Bureau

.! the Universal Postal Union, in SCCOrdance

with Act XXII .1 Ihe Postal Union Detailed
Regulation!

I. M. OAT,
181 31 Postmaster-General- ,

NOTICE TO DBI IMgUEN T RAVE PAYERS

AM. PERSONS IN ARREARS KJk
Water Rales are hereby not. lied that all

Dellnquenl Wetei Kates remaining unpaii

after t lie 31st da) if October, w ill be suspend
ed without furthei notice.

Pel Order
ANDREW BROWN,

Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.
i3-'.!- '

SEALED TENDERS.

scales. Tender will be received at the Office

of thf Minister of the Interior until WED
NESDAY, N oven. bet im, ih.nt 12 o'clock
noun, for lurni--li,- VelloW Metal, Copptriltg
Nails, Kelt, ami oilier material for new

wharves, Honolulu Specifications can le
seen at the office of tbe Superintendent '.A

Public W ork-,- .

The Minister ot the Interior does not bind
himself to ACCepI the lowest or any Iml.

. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior, Office Sept. 23rd, S93. 1531m

.? tci'o $bi!crtlacmciU0.

Viuiunl Meeting of H. R. A.

HE Regular Annual Meetins of theT Hawaiian Rifle Association will be
held at the Arllnflton Hotel, Kins Street, on
Saturday, Nov. 4th, at 7:30 p, m.

WALTER K. WALL,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Nov. I, 1893. l864t

Large Fat Gobblers

FOR

Thanksgiving, Xmas
and New Year.

Weight U to m lbs.

0TLEAVE ORDERS EARLY TO
SECURE LARGE MRUS.

HENRY DAVIS & CO.
55 PORT STREET.

Lands
and Houses

are profitable having.
My business is to sell land

to you or for you; to rent
houses for you" or to you,
anywhere on the Islands.

I make a business of help-
ing you to make most money
at least trouble out of what
you have. If you want more
I'll get it.

Collecting Rents; here I

can save you a peck of
trouble.

Write or call for particu-
lars.

T. W. HOBRON,
H.i K.i.i. lo.eitmiot a Raot Bona..

' HONOLULU.

3000C
J. E. GOMES.

M am h Ac itkinc; J KWELEB, AN III'
POUTS! OK

Dianonds, Wfttnies, Silverware ami

Fine Jewelry,

HAWAIIAN - SOUVENIRS.
GENERAL REPAIRING.

g Port Street, Honolulu. 41 itf

Old Kona Coffee
For Saiji at

J. T. WATHR HOUSE'S
OtlMn Street Stores

jftcln sflbbcrtiecmcnts.

We are now in the

CIGAR BUSINESS.

It took us TWO YEARS
to do it, but we have suc-

ceeded.

We now propose to make

it INTERESTING for our

friends in the CIGAR busi-

ness.

In order to do so, wc-- pro-

pose to offer CIGARS at

LOWER PRICES than
have ever been reached in

Honolulu.

Direct importations from

MANILA and HAVANA

Stocks in BOND OR

DUTY PAID.

Hobron, Neuman & Co.

Druggists and Tobacconists.

EVERY

WAY

The Type

writer for

the

Business

Man

the

Caligraph

"St Midi M

ttit head;"
D r od C c v

ii: au e s

.0 write on;
trolly and

il u ruble;
needs ni. re-

pair.

I'. W. HOBRON, Agent.

Annual Meeting.

T"IIK ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
1 Kilauea Cyclorama I ". .vill be held at

the office of Lewera Cooke on FRIDAY,
October 371I1, at 2 p. u.

1 T. W. HOBRON, Treasurer.

Annual Meeting.

TIIK ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Plantation will he held at the office

ot Castk- i Cooke 'in MONDAY, Octobei
jotli. at II A. M

1 T. W. HOBRON, Secretary.

Chr. Herskind & J. McMeekin.

PIANO TUNERS & TEACHERS.
Penballow House. - Beretania St.

Mutual Telephone 614. '&

Lessons given "ti Piano for Beginners and
Practical Players.

Tuning orders will be promptly atlei tied 1.

7J"

THE HAWAIIAN

company:
1; FOLLOWING PERSONSTn nhi in have boxes in tlic Safe Deposit:

I'i ..iks 11 keep securely their contracts.
Mac It an ICS s.i their valuable papers may be

salely kept.

t"l kkiivmkn In preserve their sermons.
I.AWYKKs so the) know jus! where the deada

in t Kelt p kSScasion are.
Dot inks that their valuable! may be secure

while away al night.

SAitioas thai tiuii evidences id prouest
may nol be exposed to "a watery

"grave.

Mmchants bi have in a afe and convenient
placetheii notes, insurance policies
an.l valuable doeaanants.

VOUNti I.AIilhs it m im tin it love Let isnr.

U IDOW that they may nol lie anx'oua almut
live ni then securities.

Si iii Tkai HI Ks sii that they may mil lie
uhligeil tn p in their liuiiks their
surplus earnings.

Km ok to keep Inr Inline use some id their
editorials.

Y MING Mkx as an inducement In save some- -

tiling In pui into their hoxes.

KoaattiN Kki'KEsknta i ivks in preserve and
securely keep against hiss by tires
and burglars he archives of their
governments.

We have boxes of various sies arul prices
In accoasssodata persons ot large anil small
means and at reasonable) rules.

COMI ami Ski

THE HAWAIIAN BAKE DEPOSIT AND
INVESTMENT CO.

175 IW 40X Kirt Street. Honolulu.

Annual Meeting.

HE ANNUAL M EETING 01 THET Haiku Surai Co. will be held al the
office of t asiie a. Couks oo MONDAY,
October Joth, al 10 o'clock A. M.

I. H. ATHERTON,
I71 i1 Secrelai)

4ttB

An Event in the Retail Dry Goods Business.
A busy time with us and a pleasant and profita-

ble one for you.
Closing out our Dry Goods Business for

Good.

White Flannel

12 c.

JberUictncnU.

Now is the time to
buy cheap,

WE MEAN BUSINESS !

Tlicsi' are only sample itemsper yard.

i i ess .shields $ .it,
Ladle's Hoie Supporters with Belts .20
Misses .15
All Silk Binding in all Colors. . .15
Covered Dress Steels, $ do., fur .25
Ihildren's Colored 1 lose .10

.15

.25
Ladle's I. isle Thread Host . .40

" Silk Spun Hose .75
eW yards ( lametini . 18
675 Hone Corset .S5
Figured India Silk '. . . .2r
Children's knnber Shoes 20

Gent's
Underwear

20c.

rhis is a BONA FIDE BALE ami our satire stock may 00. OUR COUNTERS
( ROWDED WITH KAKCAINS.

FINE TENNIS FLANNEL loctn S yard. HOYS WOOLEN SUITS $2 00.
I HAVE 18 OLASS snow CASES FOR sale CHEAT.

vs Pairsoi LADIES SLIPPERS snail sire
WILL SELL AT js Otl :i pair.

I86-3H- I

BENSON SMITH & CO.,

sole AcJtsj rrs

BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP.
Over 2,000,000 Cakes

SOLD inST 1892.
Excels any Toilet Soap on

the Market

BENSON SMITH & CO.,

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER S S AUSTRALIA

Full and Complete Assortment of

Woolens, Comprising Worsted Cassi-me- re

and Tweeds.

Business Suits to Order From $20 up.
Business Pants to Order Prom $5 up.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON,
Corner Fort & Hotel Sts.

25 27 ON

Asioituianr tiouds blank all variety

Sheet

IOK

In the Public.

f THE PUBLIC
1 on the ist of November, there will
!e n in lo on hall! being aw
cents irom corner of Fori Queen Streets

the terrnlvais ol tin- Street on
Naaanu VaHav. The public will

lioStf Ii ironr tin ilrivir uf the htHSSS

There lie a every hall hour in the
liM week of November ami alter one
every twenty loraevi the
of the public. The fares the Street Csi
terminus to my terminus, further up ihe valle)

continue the same as before.
i5-i- F. SMITH

Lincoln Block, Kino
Between Fon Alakea Street

in

&

Fresh California Roll Butter and Island
Butter always on hand.

Fresh received by every Steam
er from San

r ;haka.s u

Gent's Neckwtar $ t)0
millinery rboardlkss or cost.

Ladle's I. men Collars
Gent's Standing Linen Collnrs 05
Richelieu Ribbed Vests 10
Collai Buttons per doz 05
Sh eve Mntti ns 4sr pair 05
Marking Cotton 2 halls for 05
stiver MalCtl Sales 75
S'lver Card Cases with Cards.., 75
Ladle's Silk Mitts 35
Misses 2C
Fine Dress Buttons 1 riot ft..
Xtnas & Plush, at half original cost.

CHAS. J.
t lomei Fort and Hotel st.

CHAS. K PETERSON.

and

Notary
(iriii'e over Bishop's Hank.

Reduced Boat Hire.

FROM DATE THE LAUNCH
win t;,ki- passengers to vessels

in the harbui BUND AYS ;it .45 ceuls for the
riiunii iriji. Kkcurslons nshins parties by
lbs day Sl reasonable rates. Launch al Pilots'
boat landing. 149.1t

HONOLULU IRON WORKS,

S I'R A M BNQJNBS BDOAI Mills, Koii.rks,

I'llill EKs. IkuN, UkASS, AMI LKAll

I AVI

Machinery of Every 1 lcscrijtion Made to
Onler. Pattlculai attention paid to Ships'
BlaeksmitMng. Job work saacuted at short
Notice.

Native Fans and Island
Curios,

N OttAT VAKIKIY AT

Ice Cream Parlors

Hawaiian News Co.L'd
STATIONERS,

News and Music Dealers,
and MERCHANT KEEP HAND

A Surieilur ol Book, kind., Msinrsafllim Bi.oks. in (Tea

PIANOS. GUITARS, MANDOLINS,

Mmic- - Subscriptions Received fur any Periodical Published.

- AGENTS

Klinkner's Red Rubber Stamp and Yost Type Writer.

Notice

HEREWITH NOTIFY
that
redaction lares

and
tu Car lioe

besuppllsd
wilh

will bus
that

minutes resjuireaseuts
from

will

CHAS. HUSTACE,
- Stbkpt,

and

PfALM

Groceries Provisions

Qoodt
Francisco.

Satisfaction mtn.

05

.

etc.

FISHEL,

Typewriter, Conveyancer

Public

STEAM

and

INOs.

TIIR

"Elite"

The

STREET,



THE STORY OF A FLAG

NEW JERSEYMEN IN SADDLE IN THE
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

Th Flint Nrw .li rnry tivi)r.v I.ont Their
Flu In ihr Vallry In IMti but OntlM-- '

t Aimtlirr OM mifl llorc It Through
to Appitmutto.

(Copyright, lHW, by American PTfM Asnrla-tlon- .
Hook riu'lit- PtMfTOd

N THB CftpltOl lit to
Trent on the bat- -

t 9T- tteflftfl of the Pint
w 'M'l'scy cav

hnntf among
tiriMiml rrl- -

ich of Mm11 war. All
tottered Mid torn

t boujrh not Dion
M thnti hnndfedn

tig of nthi rs it ihfJWIw great rents ami
small, u if the

I ,r to? i buttle history nf
jjp J th regiment were

M frft" Indloirtfd by scnrs
i Instead Of iusrrip-

ttons. The flat; lived through bloody tD'
KK'nientn to the number of Jt'.'. The regi-
ment fnred the enemy on !'T lleMs, death
entered Us ranks 00 MS, and t he gOVI rnment
awarded tt, honors for B8 pitched cavalry
battles.

It was nn odd circumstance that the old
bnnner now banning at Trenton should
miss five enga Lreinents and live t h rough
and thereon hinges not a little of the ro-

mance of the Hair and of the valiant band
Of Jersey troopers which kept it so long
afloat. About the middle of t he afternoon
of June n, 1868, the regiment, numbering
400 soldiers, trotted out on the famous
Shenandoah valley turnpike between Har-
risonburg and Port licpublic in the ad-

vance of (ieneral Kicniont s army. At its
head road Colonel Sir Percy Wyndham, a
veteran of three European wars, who wore
OH his breast A medal TOT gallant, deeds in
Garibaldi's army.

When the scouts ami skirmishers posted
along the route warned the column that
the enemy was in force not far ahead, the
answer from Colonel Wyndham was, "I
am ordered to charge any force I meet,"
and Ids followers, stirred with excitement
over the promised encounter, gripped their
drawn sabers nun c t Isjhl ly and braced t heir
nerves for the crisis, The narrow road was
inclosed by a strong worm fence, and the
column marching in fours Btretohed a fifth
of A mile. As the leading squadron en
tered a wood extending ncros- the pike the
command rang out. "rorm platoons! ' fol
lowed quickly by the orders: uOall0p
Charge!'' Then there was a wild ru-- to
obey. The fence was ridden over or torn
down, and the platoons swung into battle
array as best they could to confront a line
of Athby'l cavalry and Stonewall Jack
(ton's infantry lying half concealed in the
wood and completely blocking t be road.

Wyndham 'e first squadron charged down
the pike and was quickly swallowed up in
the deep ranks of Ashby'a troopers. At,

the same moment jaCKson B iiitant rv arose
from their hiding and poured a volley into
the unformed ranksof I be derseymen. Sev-
eral men and scores of horses were shot
down, the color bearer was unhorsed, And
Colonel Wyndham and his three leading
captains, with about 40 troopers, were cut
oil from their followers and compelled to
surrender. With them went the flag. The
survivors saw the hopelessness of further
attack against the enormous odds confront
ing them. They turned to reform their
ranks, but there wasn't a llag, nor a mount
ed field officer, nor squadron leader to rally
upon, and in short order the column that
hud galloped forward With drawn sabers
was reeling backward In a rout. When
they counted scars in their bivouac that
night, those novices in war were stung to
the quick to discover that the flag hod
fallen a trophy to the enemy.

Tlie sequel to the Harrisonburg affair
shows that it will not do to judge a body of
new soldiers by one mishap. The Jersey-me- n

brought out another flag, made due
incantations over it and carried it t hrough
98 battles and skirmishes in vindication of
their honor so sadly luckless that June
afternoon in the valley. It lacked one
month of being just two' years from thru
date when the regiment was again trotting
along a Virginia turnpike in advance of a
corps d'armee to dear the way for the
march of infantry to battle. It was iu the

RKUO OF OTIS NIN'KTY BATTLES.

irildsrneM, nd the infantry Vll Hancock's
veterans burryiniC aorOM country to the
field on tbo famous Plank Kouil. Jeb
Stuart's cavalry was pushing down the
Bpottsylvuniii and Fredericksburg pike to
strike the Hank of Hancock's column and
cut it off from the I'lauk Koad.

The Union cavalry outposts had been
btrunu out thinly over tt vast field, and
Btuart put a speedy end to the weak oppo-
sition they could offer to his maneuver.
Hancock's flank inarch, which was counted
upon tosavethe day at the Wilderness, was
in serious danger of doming to grief when
the First Jersey NBOhad 'he point where
Ids column turned oil' from the Spott.sylva
nia road. Cavalry skirmisher, closelv pur
sued by Stuart's sqiuulrousvere yielding
ground iu front. Colonel John W. K tST
had succeeded Colonel Wyndham in com-
mand of Jit Jeiesiuid had been with the
regiment in all of the lifts and odd encoun
ters since arrison liu rg. lie leathug squad
ion, under Captain .lames 11. HWt, WH
nut at a gallop up the pike, and Colonel
Kester followed wit h t wo squadrons in sup
port. With bin rode the color guard and
the flag. Hart's men, riding iu c duinu,
struck the Scvcuth Virginia cavalry and
drove it buck to the main line.

The enemy quickly rallied and mined
unoii Hart, who ileplm el his Hue nilo
skirmishers and fell back lighting, in Indian
fashion. To succor Hart's isolated band
Colonel Ktster deplojed ull the men in

baud on both sides of the like, stationing
he colors in i Movuil-- up to meet

Hart, the additional skirmisher- - nave
"heer and opened lire so rapidly hat Hart's
rmrstimrs gave way. K ester then looked
around for his supporting sqnudroiiH and
found that Be was entirely alone with
skirmish line of ".M men to oppose a whole
brigade of Confederal es under General ltos
ser. Only the color guard of a dozen men,
clustered about the flag in t ho roadway,
represented the reserve, to MO skirniih-r- .

The colonel formed Ibis slender guard,
and with a briflianl flourish of the colors
dashed along the plk When abrea-- i of
the skirmisher on either side of the road,
the tbin ranks advanced on a line with (he
flag, firm and unbroken, throimh a scatter-
ing hail of canister from Kosser'a horse
butteries until they struck a solid array of
dismounted men, behind which the fleeing
Confederate troopers were rallying Be-

fore the Jersey skirmisher could rulljr

from their sTTTpTlsp ftl flip , a Con-

federate cavnlry regiment swung out from
their shelter and charged on the center of
Kester's line. Hack went t he skirmisher,
flag and all, through a broad piece of
woods where Hart, had first started up the
Seven! h Virginia, to a slender line of sup-
port that had hastily sent to Kester'
aid. A volley from those welcome sup-
ports put a check on Roster's mad ride,
Mid instantly the bearer of the Jersey colo-

r--. Sergeant James Dnlziol, wheeled
about and rode nt the enemy full tilt The
Jersey skirmishers on either side of the
roail caught sight of the banner st reaming

the front again. OH over the same
ground, through the same woods, dotted
here and there with the dead bodies and
fallen steeds of Jerseymen and Virginians,
the skirmishers once more pursued up to
the ( on federate cannon and line of bat t le.

A fresh body of Etoseer'fl men answered
the challenge by a countercharge, and the
Jerseyfl again sullenly k tired. Farther
back they were driven t his tittle, often at a
gallop, until once more they were covered
by supporting comrades. he moment the
whole line had come to a halt and Again
faced about, Dalsiel lifted the stall' on high.
and with a tremendous flourish of theban- -

rOT.ON-KI-
. BCQB It. JAKKWAT, KILLED APItll.

r., lsita.
not rode forward the third time. With a
cheer the skirmish line responded to the
call and dashed upon the startled, at rag
fling enemy.

The supports drawn to the scene now
formed u respectable column, and with oue
accord the entire line, headed by Dallel's
flag and the Jersey skirmishers, swept over
t lie ground, scattering lfosser's squadrons,
riiling down his platoons and swarming
over the barricades where the cannon and
dismounted carbineers had thrice put a
stop to the Jerseymen's wild career. It
cost the Jerseys 3 dead and 'J3 wounded in
the three squadrons engaged to rally on the
flag that day, but Stuart was driven off,
ai ii lani'oek inn relied on to I he Wilderness.
Dai.iel won promotion by his gallantry.

The Wilderness cavalry light known as
Todd's Tavern was the eleventh pitched
but,! le after. I larrjsolihurg. wjijp.re. the First
Jersey lost, men shot dead out of the sad-
dle. Among thofle were Cedar Mountain,
where, it charged under the knightly Bay-
ard; Brand; Station, where ii attacked one
of Si uart's brigades and captured liis head-
quarters, dispatches ami all; Sulphur
Springs, wherooight were killed outright,
and Mountain Run, where the dead num-
bered

Three days after the combat al the Wil-
derness the regiment started With Sheri-
dan's 10,000 on the notable raid to Rich-
mond. The principal battle was at lluwe's
Shop, near Richmond, on the 38th of May.
The regiment went in there iu two batta-
lionsone under Colonel Kester, the other
led by Major Hugh II. Janeway. Their an
tagonists were a fresh brigade of South
Carolinians, under General Ibitler, and
were armed w ith Knfleld rifles. The fight-
ing was terrific, Juneway's battalion bur-
ied 138 of the enemy on its narrow front
and Kester's battalion 110. Besides, there
were many Confederate wounded taken
fr the Meld. The Jerseys lost 110 killed
and wounded, U of them officers. The
killed numbered 21, the same as at the
Wilderness.

The regiment continued to march and
fight with Sheridan until it was trans
ferred to the Shenandoah valley. In Sep
tember, 1804, the term of service expired
and many of the original members were
mustered out. Among these was Colonel
Kester, and Major Janeway, who entered
the service )H 1K01 at the foot of the ladder
stepped to the front as colonel. The di-

vision in which the Jcrsevs served re
niained with the army at Petersburg and
bore the brunt of the cavalry lighting on
the lines until Sheridan returned there
with his whole command iu March, 1SC5

Janeway was if possible bolder than hia
predecessors. In the battle of lielleficld,
Dec. 10, he led a charge upon ( oiifcdcrate
rifle pits, and having captured them val
iantly offered to charge upon some Conieu
erate .latteries lying beyond which swept
the works his men occupied with murder-
ous Arc. The commanding genera refused
to sanction the project. Colonel Janeway
was wounded in February in a fierce battle
at. Hatcher's Run, but he recovered in time
to ride out at the head of his men in Sheri
dan's bust campaign. In the llrst encounter
Major Hart, one of the ilderness heroes,
was shot dead from the saddle while lead-
ing his battalion in a forlorn charge such
as turned the (ideal the Wilderness. Five
days later Colonel Janeway led the whole
rceoment m a mounteii charge where two
Union raffiment had met with a bloody
repulse. He was shot through the head as
he rode forward the last ofllcer t.illed in
the regiment and the only colonel to die at
the head of It.

Four Held officers, 13 line oflicers and 11(1

men were killed in the ranks of this regi-
ment. The grand total of killed and wound
ed was 457. The colors were flaunted in the
teeth of the enemy for the last time at Ap-
pomattox Court House on April 1). The regi-
ment was in the front line of cavalry that
beaded ofl: Lee's repeating columns, and t he
men were reforming ranks after a successful
charge in support of the skirmishers, then
briskly engaged with the enemy who want-et- l

to cut tueTr way through, when the sig-
nal was given that ended hostilities forever.

The real cavalry OghtillBof the war it
said to have begun at Brandy Station June
9, IHtU, where the First Jersey helped Kive
Jeb Stuart his first defeat. It ended at
Appomattox. The Jerseys missed no con-
flict that came between worthy the name
of battle, and wherever they rode the aanie
old flag led them. Ghom.l, 1.. KlLMEIi.

li, minders.
An Ami i v.o and an Rngllahman were

one day siti lug on the balcony of the house
of the Anglo American club in Brussels
passing the rather slow hours In a little
friendly guying of each other. The Eng-
lishman Ml facing the American flag. Aft-
er a brief lull in l hcsliarp.siioot ing lie Eng-
lishman came out witli, "I say, old man, ye
cawn't Imagine what your llag reminds
nie of."

The American was serious. "WeU,wbai
is it!"

"Why, it reminds me of a deuced lug
gridiron, don't you know."

The AnwiouU smiled a sad smile and
then said: "All right, Johnny, But what
do I on t hi nk your flag i amiuua me of P'

"Don't know."
"Well, it reminds me of a darned big

beefsteak that we can fry on our gridiron
- ldi-iii- ii Budget.

Tim Mainstay.
"All your boys l itmadoui well, did they
"Yes, I reckon they did."
"What's John dolug?"
"He's Of fever ill Texas."
"And Dick?"
"Heseniargin of a country newspaper

an a collect in of subscriptions.
"And William w hat's he doing?"
"He's a pri schin of the gospel and split- -

t Hi rails for a llvln.
"And what are vou doing?"
"Well, I'm a siipporliii of John an Dick

an William." Atlanta Constitution,
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TOM PLATT AND THE REPORTER.

How thn LattSf leearsi the Confldone of
the New York Ilepnbllean Leader.

t Special Correspondence. 1

New York, Oct. 9 The New York state
campaign has begun, and the face and figure
of Thomas Collier Piatt are to be seen oc-

casionally, as is always the case during
political campaigns, in the lobby of the
Fifth Avenue hotel. As be passed through
the office of that caravansary this morning
a man told Rietfaf following story. In which
the Republican leader and a newspaper
tnan, who shall be nameless, figure:

A reporter, then a young man, ha1 at last
Miccecded in reaching the post he had long
striven for, I hat of covering local politic

nnN. THOMAS COI l 1EH PLATT.

After he had made the acquaintance of Mr.
Piatt ami had called on him several times
in a routine way lie laid a proposition be
fore the politician in about these words:

"Mr. Piatt," said the reporter, "I should
like to have your confidence. I know that
there are many things oftentimes that can-
not be published the knowledge of which
would still be of great benefit to a newspa
per man. At the same time It mlxht some-

times be of great beiielit to a leading poll
tician to be able to command the services
and the confidence of a good political re
porter, such as I hope to make of myself.
If you will take me into your eonudence, 1

willatree never to betray it and on my
part will rentier you ull the assistance in my
power whenever and as you desire it."

Mr. Piatt looked at the reporter fixedly
for a full minute.

'I'll think that over," he Said, "aud when
I have turned It sufficiently in my mind
I'll send for yon." .

It was si me weeks before the reporter
heard from the politician. Then he re-

ceived an imperative summons, and upon
calling on Mr. Piatt was told a long and
interesting story concerning some then re
cent political developments.

'That's a good storv. Isn't it!' said the
leader. "I'ut I'm not ready to have it
printed now, and by your compact you
must hold ii I ill I give the word.

The reporter promised, of course, think
ins the while that there were two sides to
everything, and later getting almost fran
tic, when, too lnte at night to do anything
with the storv himself, he heard that near
ly every paper in town but the one to which
he was attached had received the storytold
to him in such confidence by Mr. Piatt
The next morning he found it in his paper,
as well as the ethers, and hastened to
Piatt's office

'Well, you kept VOUr word." said the
politician, "as I hoped you would, and your
paper had the story, too, as you see. want
ed to test you, but I didn't want vou toaet
left, of course, Now I have the points for a
story for you alone, which you may print
tomorrow."

My Iriend savs that the reporter in queS'
tiou has long since stepped to a higher level
than he held at that t ime in his business,
but he never has regretted that he did not
disappoint Mr. Phut when the latter ap
plied his unique test.

J. W. 1 AliTWELL.

ARE THE ENGINE MEN OVERWORKED?

A Possible Cause For the IVhio of Serious
Itailroad Aerldents.

Special Correspondence.
Omaha, Oct. 10. "Within less than a

month." said a U. P. engineer to me today
"0- - persons have been killed and a great
many more seriously hurt in railroad acci
dents of sufficient importance to warrant
detailed reports in every daily newspaper.
Such a wave of serious casual! Left has never
before passed over the railroad system of
the country. There have beeu greater acci
dents. Every one will remember the ills
.asters at Ashtabula and Chulsworth, but
both of these were caused by defective
bridges.

"All the recent accidents but one were
collisions, and in every case there was
dispute between some signal man and the
engine driver us to whether or not the slg
nal was properly set. I can see but one ex
plauation for these accidents, and that is
that the engine men or signal men were
asleep. Bleeping on a locomotive going at
high speed may seem impossible lo you
hut it's often dona even by the most care-
ful, trustwort hy men, especially when they
are tired out with extra runs, as the men
are apt to be this year of heavy World's
fair travel.

"1 don't mean to say that good men ever
sleep any length of tune while on duty
but it doesn't take but all instant of forget
fulness for a mini to run by a signal, and
when a man has la-e- constantly on duty
for many hours he becomes so thoroughly
woruoitt that, no matter how willing the
spirit may DC to keep aw ake, the llesh
weak, aud he will lose himself once In
awhile for a moment or two. I know it can
happen, for I smashed a big engine into a
freight train myself once some years ago
before 1 came west and when I was run
nihg on an eastern road.

When you are called out to go on a run
nothing v. ill excuse you but sickness.
Is not enough to hay that you are woruout
and sleepy, and so when I'm so tired that
I'm afraid I shall fall asleep and run the
risk of passing a danger signal nowaday
I report sick. It won't do to report sick
too often, though, for if you do maybe the
road will hunt around and find some oue
to lake your place."

JOHN mji Tiiw o KK,

Confederate Vel-rnu-

It is not generally known that all the
Confederate slates either grant pensions to
or have homes for Confederate soldiers.
I'he total number of pensioners and iu
mates of homes in all these stales -- Ala
bama, Georgia, Fha-ida- . Louisiana, Missis
sippi. North Carolina. Smith Carolina,
lellllessee, I e.xas and llgllilll Is 'Ji.Ooo,
and the amount paid annually in pensions
aud the maintenance of homes is about
11,136,780. Tin' re are ulso ( 'on federate botnt
in Marvland and Missouri, with sit) in
mates, which were maintained last year at
a total cost for the two stales of fcM.ooo
The regulations and methods vary so ma-
terially in Lbt different states that it has
been found impossible properly to classify
the payments

Pleasing n isa,
The surgeon major goes the round of the

sick wards.
"Well, No. il, bow are you getting our"
"Uh, doctor, I'm as hungry us a horse!"
"As hungry as a horse? very gissi (turn-

ing to the sergeant in attendance), i'ut
down half a ration of hay for No. 0." Cor- -

ricre del Bagni,

Not t'eiy Motherly.
Little Johnny I guess Tommy Dodd's

mother le his stepmother.
Mamma- - Is n-1

1. ii tie Johnny She mus' , 'causa when-
ever she says -- lie 11 lell his father on hiiu
she always does. Qood News,
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NEWSPAPER IS

A every person in

woman or child who

who desires to keep in touch with the spirit of this

progressive age and wishes to be posted as to events

of interest which are continually happening at home

and abroad, on land and sea."

The Star is a new paper and has introduced

Californian methodsof journalism into Hawaii, where,

before its advent, the Massachusetts newspaper tra-

ditions of 1824 held sway. It has three prime objects:

To support the cause of Annexation of Hawaii

to the United States ami assist all other movements,

political, social or religious, which are of benefit to

these Islands and their people.

To print all the news of its parish without fear

or favor, telling what goes on with freshness and

accuracy,

the right

suppressing nothing which the public has

to know.

To make itself indispensable to the family circle

by a wise selection of miscellaneous reading matter.
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As a commentator the Star has never been

accused of unworthy motives.

As a reporter the Star has left no field of local

interest

As a friend of good government the Star has

been instant in service and quick to reach results.

As an medium the Star, from the

week of its birth, has been able to reach the best

classes of people on all the Islands.
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HARDWARE, Builders and General,

always tip to the times in quality) styles and prices.

Plantations Supplies,
a full assortment to suit the various demands.

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island woik with extra parts.

CULTIVATORS' CANE KNIVES.

Agricultural Implements,
i ,es, Shovels, Mattocks, etc,, etc.

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools,

Screw Plates, Taps and Dies, Twist Drills,
Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,

Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.
Blakes' Steam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWING MACHINES.
Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

,n '"n!i,y 'nry"'Lubricating Oils,
General Merchandise,

it is not possible to list everything we have; if there is anything
VOU want, rome and :sk for it, vou will he politely treated.

No trouble to sh t'nk

HENRY DAVIS & Co.,
5a Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS)!

Purveyors to the United States Navy .mil I'rovisiuners of Wat Vessels.

FAMILY GROCERIES. TABLE LUXURIES. ICE HOUSE DELICACIES

Coffee Roasters and Tea Dealers.

Island Produce a Specialty
Fresh butter am. egg&

We are Agents and First Handlers of Maui Potatoes,

AND SKI. I. AT LOWEST MARKET RATES

P. O. Pox 505. Both Telephones Number 130.

For the

IS BY

Volcano
Natures Grandest Wonder.

The Popular and Scenic Rout

Wilder's Steamship Company's

Al STEAMER KINAU,
Fitted with Electric Light, Electrii liells, Courteous and Attentive Service

VIA

THE

HILO:

Tlie Kinau Im s Honolulu Every 10 Days,

TUESDAYS and PRIpAYS,
Arriving at Hilo Thursday and Sunday Mornings

From llil in lh Volcano 30 Miles,

Passengers mv Conveyed in Carriages,

Over a S PL EN DID MACADAMIZED ROAD, rbnnlng most of the
way through a Dense; I n pit ii Forest a rich1 atone worth the
tripi

ABSENT FROM HiMIJU! 7 :?.VS!
13 TICKET S,"

Including Ail Expenses,

For the hwti Trip : : Fifty Dollars.
l iu-

- Further Information, Call ai the Officb,
Corner Fort and Queen Street.



THE LATEST NOVELS.

WORKS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL

AUTHORS OF THE DAY.

1 Lmul In Iiitrilmli' uliii'n Two Taper
I'ckage Worth -- ...urn Murk Tn itlu

and Robert T.onls StcvcuHou The Hrll
Mm, Kngliah RatraltoM Md llii'lr Work.

Slciftl 'oiTP!poinlent'e.l
Nkw York. O0l A few ilaj1 bo MMfl

Was deliverril from uim of tbeucrnn "twini
hips which landed mi New York a couple

of very small parcels upon which the hand
of tbe CttfUMB hou?e officer were not laid,
although probably uo other parcel no small,
excepting one containing jewels, was
worth 10 much ol all the great cargo on
that steamship They were buudles which
weri small enough to be carried iuau over
coat pocket, and yit the) irpn sented to
gethir a value not far CrolU fl..0UU, ul
thongh theii Intrinsic worth was acarcely
more than that ol the paper v ith which
they were wrapped,

XrMM parcels contained the latest work
of two of the moal lUQOCsaftt .f the authors
of this generat ion. both of thetu writers uf
fiction and one pcrhapt tin- moat successful
humorist since t be la s of A rteinus Ward.
This writer Mnrk Twain brought hie pre-
cious parcel with him It was the tnanu
script of a story which he has written within
the past year and which Is shortly tube pub-
lished by one of the magazines. If tbe
opinion of Mark Twain himself is of any
value, the story ought to prove as popular
as anything wide) be has dune.

Not long after he landed be strolled with
that indescribable lopuig gait, which of it-

self suggests bumiiroiis considerat ions, into
the office of the magazine which Is to pub-
lish his story, and before be bail departed
the arrangements were completed.

Mr. SteTentOO 'l New Novel.
The other parcel contained the typewrit-

ten manuscript of the latest story of Robert
Louis Stevenson, and not long After it w as
taken from tbe steamship It was opened by
tender and considerate bands, as though it
were almost as preciousas a bit of exquisite
lace. The editors of tbe niauaine to which
this story was consigned saw that the man
nscript had been thumb marked, was dingy
with much use and frequent reading and
betrayed evidences of the extraordinary
care which Mr. Stevenson requires of thoe
who have bis literary work In charge.

This story was written in tbe Samoan is
lands last winter anil suggests in its sty It
and its romantic interest those brilliant
stories of Stevenson's, "Kidnapped" and
"Robert Balfour." After it was written
Mr. Stevenson bad a copy made w hich he
preserved, and the original manuscript w as
sent to his solicitors in Edinburgh. W'htn
In their hands, negotiations were made w ith
publishers, the price demanded was agreed
upon, other copies were made, which were
revised and scrutinized with patient fid
ity, so that even to t he slightest marks of
punctuation it should agree with the man-
uscript sent from those farnfF South Sea is-

lands.
This story has leas than 10,000 words, but

Mr. Stevenson will receive for it ueaily7,-000- .

I'arts of the manuscript were revised
by Mr. Stevenson more than a score ol
times. Many sentences were rewritten over
and overagais. and in this patient drudg-
ery there is furnished vivifl suggestion of
the way in which Mr. Stevenson secured
that mastery of English style which the
best critics declare is without parallel
among Urine w riters of fiottoU.

That habit, too, characterises Mark
Twain who is mote neatly sontrolled by
his emotions, moods and fancies than Mr.

Boranr lows itkvxnsoji,
Btevenson. In Europe Mark Twain has
not bad those conveniences of library and
association by which lie was able to master
his moods and overcome his wa ward lit-

erary disposition, as was the case In his
bouse at Hartford. There be had a poi;j
fitted up, to which he retired almost eery
day. and in which moments of despair and
Intellectual sweats, so to speak, possessed
him many days before he was able to com-

mit to paper those stories which he had in
mind to write.

Murk Twain' .'struggle.
His two latest novels have been written

in Europe, where In- la temporarily living
for the purpose of enabling his ii. lighters,
one of whom inherits his literary talents,
to obtain certain advantages, especially in
tbe learning of languages, which cannot be
secured in this country, and those who
know Mark Twain and id- - peculiar habit.-whe- n

he is, us he would say, delivering
himself of a novel, can easily understand
with what impatience and vexation he has
been compelled to put up while struggling
over his manuscript in a continental hotel
or apartment house.

Mark Twain's novel, the name of which
is being kept secret, and Mi Stevenson's
romance, which is called "Tin- Ebb Tide,"
will le tbe literary events of the early win
ter, at least sh far as fiction is concerned.
Xo other conspicuously successful writer,
except perhaps (irant Allen, who is becom-
ing famous, IS engaged upon or has just
completed a work of fiotion, Kdward Eg
glestou lias iuM completed what may in-

bis last novel, and there is great regret ex-

pressed in literary circles that he should
have decided lo lay aside the pen of a ro
mancer, although he does il so that he
may take up that of a historian.

Some short stories are promised from the
west, Mr. Hainliti (juilnml, Mr. t y War
man and Miss Murine being, it is reported,
engaged upon works of that kind. The
race of UOVellsts in the east seems to
have paased away, and publishers are wait
lug for a nsw generation, believing that a
great public is willing to accept a master
who can appeal to It

In England, so reports which are received
here assert, Thomas Hardy has for a time
abandoned novel writing, .1. M. Barrie is
busy with t he drama, and only Dr. Cutian
Doyle and (Irani Allen of all that brilliant
company of young hnglish novelists are en-

gaged upon a nau romance,
E. .1. Kowahiis.

At Lust.
"John," exclaimed the nervous woman,

"there's a burglar in tin- bouse, I'm sure
of il."

John rubbed bis eysa and protested mild
ly that il was imagination.

"No it I heard a man Uown stairs."
So John took a box of matches and went

down. To his surprise, his wife's suspicious
w ere con Seeing I but he w as unarmed,
the burglar covered him will, a revolver
aud became quite sociable.

"Isn't il rather late to be out of bed "

he remarked
"A tr a little bit," replied .lohu.
"You're tOO late anyhow, because I've

dropped everything out of t he window , and
my pals have carried it off."

"Oh, that's all rlulit. I'd like to ask one
favor of you, though."

"What Is it?"
"Stay here until my wile can come down

aud see you She has been looking for you
every night for t he last years, and I don't
want her to be disappointed any longer.

Star

JUMPING FROM A TRAIN.

A ljeomotlve Enilnrer Relates Some Ex-

citing Exprrlencet.
"Did you ever jump from your cab w hile

the train was going at full speed?" asked a
Detroit Free Press reporter of a locomotive
engineer the other day.

"Yes, three or four times," he answered
"What's the sensation'
"That's according to how you land. One

night three years ago the train dispatcher
got two of us headed for each other on a
Ingle track at a gait of 40 miles an hour.

The first thing I saw was a headlight of the
Other locomotive rounding a curve HO rods
away. 1 ibUl 'at urT, threw oer the lexer
Slid set tin airbrakes and then made a
jump. I'd no time to pick foraapot.aud
as I jumped realised that I'd have a bad
time of it. as I knew every ftsjt of tbe
ground It xi as on a level covered w ith a
thist le patch

"There was a strip of them 4(1 roils long
growing up like cornstalks. 1 expect they
broke tny fall r.otnewhat, but 1 don't know-tha-

I svsr bit the ground until I fetched
up for Rood, It seemed in me that just
swept through that patch about knee high
from the ground, and when there were no
more thistles to knock down I landed

against an old stump atid uprooted
It. broke a leg and an arm, but that
Waan I the worst of it. The doctor esti-
mated the number of thist le points sticking
Into my bodv at 1,000,000,000 My wife and
I have been picking 'em otit ever since they
got me home, and we've only finished one
side of me."

"Lauding in a mud puddle would be a
soft thing." I suggested.

"I've been there," he replied, with a fleet
tug smile. "While I was running freight
they built a side track to a gravel pit at a
certain point. In excavating at the main
line they dug a hole about W feet long by
10 wide and 4 deep. As a rule, this hole
was always full of water, and as it was on
my sido of the engine and always came
under my eye I got to thinking what a
snap I'd have If 1 had to maken jump ripdit
there."

"But you never had to?"
"Didn't 'f There was a little station,

just a mile above this hole, and it was a
sharp up grille. One day. we w ere
humping along to niak the station, a doz
en cars broke loose from a freight side track-
ing at that station, and down they came
like so many roaring lions after their prey
By the time I bad whistled for brakes and
reversed my engine it was time to jump
and, bless my soul: if 1 wasn't just where
I wanted to be right at the pond, 1 wait-
ed to pass the mile post, anil then shut my
eyes and txik a header, feeling sorry at the
lame instant for my fireman, who'd got to
Jump among the stumps, Weil, i si ruck."

"In the water?" asked as he paused
and worked a linger in bis ear.

"Oh, no! There had been a long spell of
hot, dry weather, and every pint of water
had evaporai d out of that pond, The mud
was left behind though. There was three
feet of it Availing to catch .nine sucker, and
it caught me. I went head first to the bo-
ttom. Then I rolled over and floundered
around for five minutes and could nevet
have pulled my-- ' If out unassisted. I didn't
break any bones, but nuh!"

What?"
"Mudl I took 27 baths before I got down

so I could see my hide, and it was hours be
fore mud quit washing out of my Sara,
eyes, nose and mouth. 1 tasted mud. 1 felt
mud crawling up and down my back. I

snuffed mud. I found mud in my pockets
and combed if out of my hair until I got
tired and let the balance go. I'm running
on the road et, but I'm not spotting oil
any mud boles to land in. .tin the contrary,
if things turn out as 1 have figured, my
next jump will be into a patch of blackber
ry bushes, with an old dead tree In the cen-

ter, and I confidently expect to mow down
everything in my path."

NOT A MAN OF THE WORLD.

Hui He Knen Buough to Come In Winn
ii Rained.

On the train coming out of Chicago I wan
Addressed by old chap of 00, who Mid
he lived in western Michigan and owned
and ran a farm. Naturally enough, 1 sup-
posed he had bgpn to tbe fair and Inquired
how ht- liked it.

"It's a gati I domed swindle!1 be Indig-
nantly replied.

"How do you make that out)7
"Waal, when not in I fit powerful

thirsty Mini looked around for tumthlo to
drink. Purty soon I found a tody water
place and said I'd take a naapariUy iu
mine. SasMaparilly don't bring Up t be wind
like some others, but It's a reiit thing
to settle the stomach. When I'd got it
down, I handed over my nickel, but the
feller says the price isa dime." .

" 'That's robbery I1 says I.
1Regular charge,' says be.

" T never paid but ". ami I've bin in De-

troit and all over.'
M 'It'tt 10 cents bere.'
" 'It was over half froth, and I'm no hay-

seed. A feller picked my pocket of $50 in
Detroit, but they didn't try to rob me on
sody water.'

"'If ye don't pay, I'll raise a row!1 says
be, trying to took awful savage.

11 'Hi, and 1m- banged!' says I and started
off, but a po Iceman grabbed me and run
me in, nml after being locked up all night
I wai lined 4 the next morntn. Thai was
this morniii, and J'ni now on my way
bum.

"Hut you are going away without seeing
any of the lair."

"Kxaetly Don't w ant to nee a blamed
thing of it, and I'll lick my son Ebeueter
fur ooaxin me to cum."

"After to so much trouble and ex
pense fthoulU think you would have want-
ed to run around for a day or t wo any-
how," I persi ted.

"No, sir! When 1 go anywhere aud
bump agin a feller who wants 10 cents a
glass for sdv water, thai settles me. 1

know jeat what the real of the show is, and
I git my feet under me, tighten up my BUS
ptmdftW and start fur hum aud go to boetu
corn. I'm a leatle old, and I baiu'l trav-
eled around the world, but 1 know 'nulT to
ooroein when it rains." Del roit Free Press,

A Fallen Sinter.
In an Kpiscopal boaroin bchool a few

years ago the seholars and teachers were
assembled for mottling prayer. The read-
ing and singing wen- over, and all were re-

suming their seuts when one of the young
ladies, of a very short and thick stature,
missing her chair, seated herself with a
thud ou the Moor. Nobody smiled. All
were too decorous for that. Tbe fallen one,
embarrassed Into the momentary loas of
common sense, retained her lowly seat,
opened her prayer book aud appeared to be
earnestly engaged In examining its con-
tents.

This was almost too much for her com-
panions, and a smile hegau to struggle on
many a fair couutenancf when the rector
arose aud begun reading the first morning
lesson. He read from the tlfth chapter of
Amos as follows: ' The virgin of Israel has
fallen. She shall no inure rise. She is for
sakeu upon her land. There is none to
raise ber up." Thin was too much. The
voice of the rector trembled as he ..iked
up aud saw the fallen virgin. The sebolaxN
turned red in their faces, and the exenUea
were brought to a hasty
School Visitor.

ana Wtu near.
in oue of the front pew-o- f a fashionable

church last Sunday sat a richly attired
woman holding oloat 0 her ear what looked
(o be u black silk and luce bag. Those

with the woman thought she
was merely shielding herself from the
draft which came from an open window
near by.

Hut the regular mem hers of the church
kuew the woman was very deaf, and what
she held up to her ear was a silver ear
trumpet neatly incased in thidaint) bag
jf satin and lace New York Herald
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ODDS AND ENDS.

Germany produces more zinc than any
other country and exports between KO.OOO

and (0,000 tons nnnually.
It - -- nited that a pail of water contain-

ing a handful of hay. if placed in a room
where there has been smoking, will absorb
all the odor of the tobacco.

in the in ve ir- - eiuiiiig 1800 the Inhabit-
ants ol London died at an average antflial
rate ..t :i m.smanu living, tn
the 10 ...ars ending l0 thai rn? was
only 10,

A wire feme 68 miles long, 9 feet high
and composed of 14 parallel si rands of wire

is been placed around the private park of
Hi Reward Webb of New York, in the
Adirondack".

The grand lodge ol Masons was founded
hi Providence In IT1, and two years later
the Provldt nee Hoyal Arch chapter, No. 1,

was Inst it ul ed by a few Masons of that tie
grse, Who obtained a charter from Wash
ington chapter.

Any kind i f a ring is lawful In the Kng
Hah marriage service, and instances have
occurred where a oertain rim: or key of the
church door has l en used. On one occu
sion a ring is cut from the finger of the
bride's glove and made to answer the pur
pose.

The area of British India, including the
dependent si ales, amounts to 1,500,000
square, miles, There arc 9,000 towns with a

population of 1,000 or upward and nearly
710,000 villages, comprising BB.OOUfOOO dwell-
ing places for man. The populat ion amounts
to 287,000,000.

One sees Arab- - coming into Constanti-
nople with a donkey load of wood, which
they sell for 8 franc-- . They have oomaSfl
miles with it. sell It and next day ride the
donkey hack. A meal costs them but 'J

cents, the wood nothing, and the donkey
doe- - all t he work.

A Turin jeweler ha- - made a tiny boat
formed of a single pearl. Its sail is to be
beaten gold si milled with diamonds, and the
binnacle light at Itsprowlsa perfect ruby.
An emerald serves a- - a rudder, ;,iul its
stand la a slab of Ivory, it weighs less than
half an ounce. Its price is 4,000.

A spoonful of chloride of lime io a quart
of water w ill probably remove mildew from
your table linen. Strain the snliu Ion after
it has stood long enough to thorout-'id- dis-

solve and dip the cloth into it. Repeal if a
flr.--t application is not sufficient, but wash
the mixture well out of the goiKls.

Much of the cost ly red. white and pink
coral used for ornamental purposes is ol- -

tained from the coast of Italy. Men go out
in boats and drag the rocky bottom of
streams with wooden frames or nets, it
which the coral becomes entangled, buttht
delicate branches are crushed in this way.

A former Delawarean, now living in Chi
cago, wears a necktie made of a rai b snake'f
skin. He slew the reptile in Plorlda, just
as it was about to spring from its coil and
strike him. A taxidermist cured the skin
in such a fashion thai it should serve fur a
tie and made up par! of I he rattles into a
scarfpin.

KuhkIhii Kxplorut ioiin.

A vast but fascinating problem confront!
Russia on ber Chinese frontier a problem
which cannot be disposed of iu on.- or even
two general ions. No power, how ever,
knows better how to wait than Russia
rime is on her sale, and as the necessary
preliminary to all wis action is knowledge
the Russian general stall baa been making
i he fullest use of the opportunities which
treaties afforded lo uain accurate Informa
tion com. ridng the ( Ibiuese territories and
everything appertaining thereto,

.Not a coi ia-- ol i ue wool empire, save
what conn s within the "sphere of InflU
ence"of the French, tun has been intersect
ed by Russian government explorers and
armed expeditions during the pa t BO veurs.
These explorers include botanists and geol
ogists, of course, nut the military expert
and the skilled topographer are the an limit
Ing soul and the true raison d'etre of these
expeditions.

Occasional glimpses into their proceed-
ings are allowed to the world, but every
fact of military or political significance
carefully conserved in the archives of tht
Russian intelligence department. The mi
nute information concerning all the north
ern and western territories of China which
is now in the possession of the Russian
staff is not only such as no other power
possesses, but is Incomparably superior to
anything in t lie hands of the ( hinese gov
ernment Itself,

Hence It Is that w henever a question of
boundaries arises Russia is prepared w ith
elaborated maps of the regions, to w hich
China has not only nothing to oppose, but
which she is not even able to criticise. --

Blackwood's .Magazine.

I'ohtly PJeees f Altar Furnitures
The priests of St. Patrick's cathedral ar

about to add lo the art treasures i .1' tht
onuron a remaraauie oaiensortuni, a piece
of altar furniture used In expositions of the
eucbaritt Its form is that of t lie sun, sup
ported bj a base and column. In thecen
ter of the sun N a crystal case, in which
public occasions the euchai ist is placed for
public veneration.

The material ol this ostensorium is solid
silver, plated w ith gold. It stands a feet
high and is made in the best st yle of ecclesi
astical art. Kor two years it has- been
making in the ateliers of Lyons and has
cost about 110,000, not Including the jewel
used in Us ornamentation. Iwth money
and jewels were contributed l wealthy
devotees. Through their generosity the
cuthedral will have ihe finest bit of gold
smith work iu the count rv. New York
Times

A Dog's Fast i i ..ii
Albert (ileason of Woburn owns a little

fox terrier of w hich he has always thought
a good deal, but which he now values still
more highly because of an exhibit ion of hi
faithfulness and pluck which the little an
imal recently gave. Mr. Gleason is thesta
tion ageut at Woburn Highlands, and the
Other day lie boarded the train l here to go
to iJoston. He entered the last car, and
when the train arrived at Croas street he
was surprised, on looking back, to see that
the dog was following it and was only a
short distance behind. As the train moved
on the dog continued to follow at a most
astonishing speed, and at Winchester h
was only about 800 feet behind it, Th
distance between the two towns is 19,

miles, and t la lit i le urn: had covered it in
less than four minuics. Boston Transcript

Enterprise

Summer vou any bluer
Storekeeper No. Itain't no use keeping

that btutl US sold soon s you get it.

tSentTtl imcrti&cincnte.

JOHN NOTT.

Wrought Steel Ranges, Chilled Iron
Cooking Stoves.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
VGATE WARE (VvhHo, Gray and Nickle-plated- ), TUMPS, ATKR AND

SOU, PIPES, WATER CLOSETS AND TRINALS, RUBBER
M'OSK NI LAWN SPRINKLERS, BATH TUBS AND STEEL

sinks, o s. GUTTERS AND LEADERS, SHEET IRON, COP-PE-

ZINC AND LEAD; LEAD PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron Work.

DIMOND BLOCK: 95-9- 7 KING STREET.

Grand Quarter-Of- f Sale!

EGAN & GUNN.
Will Begin October 4th, 1893.

With one quarter-of- f
goods bought 111

Nect : Tliirty : Days.
1 his nu ans the Greatest

urnishings, Etct, ever Offered
On many articles, it means less man cost, out our siock

d, and we are willine to yive our time to themust be red tic
jblic for the next thirty days,

do not regard tins as an ordinary advertisement, as our lurmei
sales are evidences that we do just as we agree. It is not
necessary to tell you that our stock of Dry Goods, Millinery
tnd Furnishing doods is large... .

to our natrons good Uresn uooas. iotning win ne neia dsck
in fhia calf . h vi i v h i no vi he- - r
of one-four- th off. t5s.l'- S.- - -

EGAN &

eO (or buiini and h

ALSO ;i tine

LiveKinl Spring Sir, V 0 Mou tnd Straw
Pillowi. Special attention called iu nui

licit and cheapest ever brought in
lie. Is. i'l Si'ii Krancisco prices.

I '.linage Cribs, Cradles,

Poles in Wood

ji

nils SPACE IS

N

Hie

every s ol

their store for the

Bargains in Goods, Gent's
in Honolulu.

regardless of profit to ourselves;
1 . .

and well assorted, wnicn means
t . 1 '111 I I.

ered at laiv discountc,
Terms Strict!) Cash.

GUNN.

ck the lintrsi

Etc
assuitnu-n- t uf

New Furniture
ROBINSON BLOCK.

Hotel Street, between Fort and Nnuanu Sts.

NTIQUh OAK BED ROOM SETS,
CHIF FONIERS, SIDEBOARDS,

EXTENSION TABLES,

Reed and Rattan Furniture.

UPHOLSTERY.
Maltrasscs;

Cornice

dollar worth

(leese and S It Kla

mtest style ,i WIKE MATTRESSES,
this country. Fine Lounge and
Complete asiurlnKi.l of Baby

and High ( hairs.

or Trimmings,

We make a stKcially t I .a) ing Mailing and Interior decorating,
.11 nit Lire- and Matt resses Repaired by First Class Workmen,

i abinel Makiug in .ill ii Branches

A trial Is solicited, Lowest l'ricesi Prevail.
ORDWAY & PORTER,

Robinson Uloek, Hotel Sueei.

TELEPHONES MUTUAL 645.f BELL, saj,

Announcement

s

01' Popular

520 FORT STREET,

LJJ
tile

Store,

Sole

Brass

RESERVED KOk THE

of New Goods,

ink

SACHS
Millinery House,

5 J & HONOLULU.

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society

Offers Insurance on all

Ordinary Life Inn,
Endowment 1'lan,
Semi Tontine Plan,
Free Tontine Flan,
Indemnity Bond Plan (Coupon Bond

i.t maturity, if desired),
Kmiuwrneht Bond Plan (5guarnteed)

the viz.:

Tottine Plan (NftW,
ami

n.t Risks,

Term etc., etc, etj-- .

It will cost you nothing to call at the office ol the and
make further Should you conclude to it will be money r.
your pocket.

A. J. Cartwright,
for the Hawaiian Islands Life Assurance Si ciety of U S.

TAHITI
Lemonade Works Co,

23 Nuuanu,

Popular

Instalment

Insurance,
Children's

Insurance,

Inquiries.

Managers

MANUFACTURERS OK

igh Class

Honolulu, H. I.

Beverages

Lemonade, Soda Water,

Ginger Ale, Hop Ale,

Sarsaparilla,

Plain Soda.

Iron

Seltzer

Etc

A Trial Order Solicited

BENSON, SMITH &

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
IMFORTF.kS

Groceries, Provisions and Feed
EAST CORNER FORT AND KJNC STREETS.

New (inils received ty every racket from tbe Kastein Stuu-- and Kurope.
Fresh California Product by steamer. AH ordori faithfully ittended to, anU
(loods delivered to any part ol the eity free of charge.

Island Orders solicited. .Satisfaction guaiuiuei d.
Pail Box No. 14s. No. 92.

ENTERPRISE

PETER HIGH,
OKK1CK

On Alakea and Niehards near

Prompt mention to all order

TK I.I I

Mutual '

Mans,

CMtA)
Attractive),

, Lift
Partnership

Endowments,
Annuities,

undersigned,
insure,

Bruce
EQUITABLE

Sarsaparilla and

Water,

Water,

Etc., Etc.,

CO.,
AGENTS.

svery

Ottice Telephone

AND DKALKRS IN

FLAN1KG MILL.

Proprietor.
AN1I Mil. I.,

Queen Street, F cnolulu, H.I

HON 1CW:

i bell 408.

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames htc.

TURNED AND BAWKDIaWOHK.



THE ADMIRAL'S ADIEU.

HE BIDS THE GOVERNMENT
FAREWELL.

Calls on President Dole and the Cabinet

this Morning Scenes at the Ex
ecutive Building.

Al 10:30 this morning the troops

under Captain Oood'i command,
headed by the Hawaiian band, marched
from their quarters in the Executive

building to the Judiciary building,
where they were j lined by Company A.

under tin Command of Captain Xiegler,

The troops were then inarched back to

the Executive building, where they

were put through a little preliminary

drill by Maj it George McLeod, who

had taken the command in the mean

lime. The men were then drawn u

in line along the avenue leading t' tin

main entrance ol the building.

At twenty minutes to ten Admiral

Skerrett and his aides drove up In a

handsome open carriage drawn by a

spirited pair ol horses, James Carty

handling the ribbons. As the Carriage

entered the gales the band struck up

the American national anthem and the
troops presented arms. The distin
guished visitor was received at the
steps by Major Potter in his resplen
dent uniform and escorted to the Gold
room, where the members of the Gov
eminent were awaiting him. 'there
Were present President Dole, N ice-

President Hatch, Ministers King and
Damon, the Attorney-General- , Colonel
Soper and a Siar representative. the
Admiral was attended by Mag Lieuten-
ant Wilson, while Lieutenant Kox acted
as aide.

Advancing towards President Dole
and taking him by the hand the Ad-

miral said
"Mr. President, as you are awure I

have come to pay my respects to you
and to the members of your govern-

ment, and to bid you an official fare-

well. At the same time I have much
pleasure in expres-in- g to you my hearty
appreciation and thanks for the uni-
form courtesy I have received at all
times, not only at your hands but al
those of the individual members of
your Government."

President Dole, still holding the Ad-

miral's hand, replied : " While it affords
me pain, Admiral, at this time to bid
you farewell, I hope that your recall is

but another step towards merited pro-

motion. I had hoped, as all Americans
here have done, that you would have
been retained here until our matters
were settled, and that as you were with
ut so soon after the commencement of
our troubles you would have stayed un-

til tne end, but the contrary has been
ordered. Wherever you may go, wheth-

er it be to hoist your flag in a larger
sphere than ours or to return to these
Islands you will carry with you the best
wishes of the Hawaiian government."

The Admiral then bade farewell
to those present and the call was over.
He returned at once to the Phila-

delphia, the band playing the "Star
Spangled " Banner" and the troops
presenting arms as his carriage drove
from the building to King street.

The Admiral was some fifteen min-

utes earlier than was expected or the
attend j nee would have been larger.
Some who donned their uniforms for
the purpose were in other parts of the
building and missed tne affair alto-

gether. The Admiral's call lasted just
five minutes.

HAWAII IN FRISCO.

The Midwinter Fair as an Advet Using
Proposition.

EDITOR STAR : I take the liberty of

addressing you on the subject of the
coming Midwinter Fair at San Fran-

cisco, and mure especially on the great
benefits which would i.ccrue to Hawaii

as a result of a good display there con-

sidered entirely as an advertising propo-

sition. II this letter finds favor with

youi leaders 1 propose lo follow it with

others on the same main proposition
but considered' from other standpoints
I will start out with the assertion that
as an advertising 'proposition alone the
people of these islands, be they merch-

ants, Capitalists, mechanics or laborers,
cmnol afford to let such a magnificent
Opportunity as the Midwinter Fair in

su'res pass by. It is the chance of a

generation to advertise the wunderfu
climate and resources of these Islands
not only effectually, but where it will

do the most good. I am a firm be
liever in advertising, but I also believe
that it is a business that requires the
exercise of a laige amount ef judgment
and common sense. Let us see fi r a

moment how the country stands abroad
and then you will better understand
the position I take in the case.

Hawaii has but recently passed
through a revolution which, howevc
bloodless and succeslul, nevertheless
was a revolution in the full sense of
the word and has been so accepted by

the civilized world. There can be no
question, without entering into the
future benefits to accrue from it, that
the immediate effect of the revolution
has been a diminution of foreign travel
to these Islands. There is no denying
this, because every one knows that it is

so, and that such a result follows the
same state of affairs in any other por
tion of the globe to a greater r,r lessei
extent and for a longer or shorter
neriod. Owing to peculiar circum
stances these Islands are to a great
extent dependent on foreign travel
The money spent so freely here by

tourists is wtlcometi alike by the
banker and the merchant, the hotel-keepe- r

and the hack driver. Hut the
traveling public is timid and will not
venture where there is any danger

Not that there is or ever has been any
danger to tourists here, but the very
idea of revolution is inseparable fn.m
fighting and danger in the minds of
people in the Eastern States and
Europe. Ask any of the Honolulu
people who have visited the World's
hair and cities farther East if they
have not been asked all soits of silly
questions about the danger to life and
property here, and if in reply to a re
quest to visit the Islands they have not
been answered with, "Oh, I couldn t

think of going out there now. Why,
you have just had a revolution," or
some similar answer. But while this
feeling exists among the old fogy
people of the Eastern States and
Europe, many of whom have never
ventured fifty miles from home since
they were born, a different state of af-

fairs exists on the Pacific Coast. The

people are different, they think nothing
of a i urney of two or three thousand
miles, their ideas are enlarged by travel
and experience gained thereby and
their gr graphical position alone gives
them a better kn wledge of the true
state of affairs in these Islands. While
the Hawaiian delegation in Washing-
ton and the Cyclorama people in Chi-
cago have done much to correct the
evil, 1 c nsider the coming exhibition
at San Francisco the finest opportunity
of a lifetime to show the people of the
Coast, and through them the balance
of the world, that instead of retarding
the progress of Hawaii the revolution
has actually advanced it. And why
nut ?

From a geographical standpoint alone
Calif rnia has a larger interest in Ha-

waii than any othei portion of the
world. Were a protectorate established

or Hawaii made an Ameri-
can territory, il would be California
people and capital that would flock
here on the next steamer. Pacific
coast capital would be invested in our
real estate, coffee and sugar plantations,
street railroads, water and electric
systems long befote the slow going
people pf the Eastern and Southern
States would awake to a realization of
the fact that Hawaii was really a part
of the great American union. I believe
there can be no gainsaying the state-
ment that nine-tenth- s of the foreign
capital invested here in the next five

years will come directly from the
Pacific coast. Such being the admit
led fact, will it not pay Hawaii to do
its advertising on the Pacific, coast, and
particularly in the great city inside the

ilden Gale. I do not mean for a
moment that the good work now being
done abroad by the Bureau of Infor
mation, foreign consuls and others
should be stopped, but I do believe
that the Midwinter Fair at San Fran-
cisco affords a magnificent opportunity
fr advertising the scenic beauties,
healthful climate and wonderful natural
resources of these Islands such as may
not occur again lor many years. Let

voryone who has the interest of Ha
waii do something to make the Ha-

waiian txhihit at San Francisco one
that all may be proud of. The country
may not reap immediate benefits from
it, but it will do so shortly afterwards.
Considered as an advertising proposi-
tion alone, the Midwinter Fair will be
worth more to these Islands than the
cost ol a dozen exhibits such as int-
one proposed, and it should be remem-
bered that whatever is seen or described
in the San Francisco journals about
Hawaii's exhibit will find its way sooner

f later into all the leading journals of
the United States and elsewhere, thus
killing two biids wiih one stone.

Midwinter Fair,

NORRIE IN COURT.

The Steward of the Irwin Gets Six
Months and $500 Fine.

Judge Robertson transacted the bus
iness of the D.strict Court with his
usual alacrity this morning, the cases
of a couple of drunks receiving his
first attention.

D. J. Marts pleaded guilty to assault
and battery on Manuel Correa and was
fined as many dollars as he has lttters
in his name.

Nakamura and Ioshihara, two Japs
who tried to smuggle ashore eight bot-

tles of gin from the Muke Maru, pleael-e-

guhty and were fined $50 each and
costs, while Peahi, who was arrested at
the same time, was discharged.

E Norrie, charged with libel in the
first degree, appeared in court with his

attorney and made a number of ob-

jections to the complaint, all of which
were overruled His case was then re-

manded to November 7th.
H. Brady, steward of the brigantine

W. (J. Irwin, pleaded not guilty of
smuggling the twenty tins of opium
found in his galley, but in spite of the
legal advice ol his attorney, V. V.
Ashford, was f.mnd guilty by the Court
and sentenced to six mouths in jail
and to pay a fine of $500. In his own
behalf the d fendant stated that he
knew n ithing about the opium being
in the galley and did not put it there.
Captain WiiiislM of the Irwin als
testified to his genera! good character.

The afternoon session was taken up
with the trial of several civil suits.

Hawaiian Rifle Association.

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian
Rifle Association will take place on
Saturday, November 4th, at 7:30 h. m.,
at the Arlington Hotel. A full attend-
ance of members is desired.

The "Star's " New Home.

Yesterday the Star Company con
eluded a live years' lease of M Ineiny
hall. Mi. Dodge, the new foreman, is

hard at work getting the plant in posi-

tion, ali except the heavy boiler and
engine which will be put aside for an
electric motor. The first paper from
the new office will probably appear on
the 3th of November.
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NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

ITEMS FROM THE "STARS
NOTEBOOKS.

A Record of Minor Happenings in This
City and Flsewhere in the

Islands.

No arrests
There w ill be a large mango crop

this year.

The Iwalani took 114 Japanese im-

migrants to Kauai.

There were high winds prevailing
again last night.

A letter received from Hilo states
that scarlet fever is prevailing there.

The Minister of the Interior has three
notices of sales of Government land in
this issue.

Billiard experts here are thinking of
getting up a tournament in the near
future.

There was verv little doing about the
office of the Clerk of the Supreme and
Circuit Courts

The District Court has been sup-
plied with new record books for both
civil and criminal business.

Artist Goode has just completed a
handsome water-colo- r picture of the
little daughter of W. C. Peacock.

The Warrlmoo had on board two
Australian emus, a gill from the zoo-

logical gardens at Sydney to those at
Vancouver.

The Siar was the only paper which
had a representative at Admiral Skei
rett's farewell to the Hawaiian Govern-
ment this morning.

The death of Mrs. Mary Juen is an-

nounced elsewhere. The funeral will oc-

cur at Capt. Juen's Beretania street
house at 10 a. m.,

John Wright, the King street black-
smith, has attached all the wrecking
tackle used by Arthur McDowell to
secure a bill of $400 for ironwork, etc.

Hobron, Newman & Co. advertise
direct importations of cigars from
Manila and Havana, which will be sold
at lower prices than usually prevail
here.

Howland, the dead-bea- t exhorter,
is again holding his bunco-gam- e meet-
ings at Arion Hall. He should be
stmnrt-sse-d for mntwv underr O - -
false pretenses.

A Japanese pleaded guilty to desert-
ing the service of the Haleakala planta-
tion this morning, but was released
upon payment of $3 costs and agreeing
to return to work.

The opening of the new Arlington
billiard parlors is said to have been a
grand success by those present. Re
freshnients were provided by the pro
prietors for the visitors.

Those in want of turkeys, good, big,
fat ones, for 'Thanksgiving, Christmas
and New Year's, will do well to send
in their orders to Henry Davis & Co.
at once. See their adv. in another
column.

'The jury waived case of the Ha-
waiian Carriage Company vs. Kaiai-kawah- o

and Tekelo is on trial before
Judge Whiting this afternoon. Chas.
Creighton for the plaintiff and Cecil
Brown for the tlefendants.

The Friend has made its monthly
appearance, Among other feature?,
it has an inti resting letter from Prince
Henry Nanpei regarding the progrtss
of mission work in Ponaoe. and an
other from Rev. James Kekela at the
Marquesas Islands.

A procession of three hacks going to
8 Chinese wedding attracted some at
tention this morning. In the forward
one was a large pig. roasted whole, and
numerous ether delicacies wherewith
lo tickle the palates i f the bride and
groom 1 friends. The second hack
was decorated with immense red lan-

terns.

PERSONAL.

C. s. Kynnersley, child and maid,
came oyer n the Kinau.

Dr. Hen and a party of lour left for
the Volcano yesterday,

F. W. Glade and wife left on the
Iwalani yesterday for Kauai.

M easts J. Mor.a irrat, J. H. Boyd and
A Oilfillan have gone in Lihaina.

Mrs. J. G. Kolhweh and two chil
dren left on the Wattimoo for a visit to
the Coast.

H. H. Wile x and wife and Rev. II.
senberg were passengers on the Iwa-

lani fur Kauai.
M. j r otters returned on the

WarrimoO from a trip lo his "111 home
in Queensland.

F. R Hendry, of the lawaiian
Hardware Company, returned on the
Kmau this morning,

Mrs. Thomas Mc'Tighe and two
children have returned Irom a stay of
several weeks at Kohala.

Clarence A. Warner, travelling uas- -

senger agent of the Southern Pacific
Railway Company, is enj lying a vaca-
tion in the Islands. He came on the
last trip ol the Mariposa

H. P. Rice, agent of the Oceanic
Steamship Company it Los Angeles,
is the agent of the Hawaiian Bureau of
Information at that city. He boards
all lirst-clas- s trains at that point and
distributee advertising maiter concern-
ing thi Islands.

Tom Mann, the associate of John
Burns and Keir Hardie in leading ihe
labor movement in Gieat Britain, is
said to be about to take holy orders.

WHO SHOULD GOVERN?

Deductions From the Thrum Statistical
Table.

Referring to the Thrum table ol

the amount and nationality of Ha-

waiian investments, the Friend says:
''From the above table it appears

that Americans own yd per cent of
the business propeity in Hawaii, and
other whites 25 per cent. Of other
property real and personal not in

cluded in the above schedule there
is about 12 millions, of which the
natives own a larger proportion, pos-
sibly . These gentle nat-
ive are simply without the neces-

sary elements of business ability.
VVe present these facts to show that
the present movement ol the whites
to formally assume thi direction ol

the government is an inevitable
consequence of their previous direc-

tion of all the business. Common
sense must show even friend of the
Hawaiian people that tl e only course
for them to take is to fall in with this
resistless tendency, and not to op-

pose it. It may be Very chivalrous
for Mr. Davies to stand up for his
ward Kaiulani, and her people; "

but it is a most fatuous proceed-
ing, In the nature ol the case the
incapable native race cannot continue
to govern this immense and active
civilization which has occupied their
native land. It is alike for their in-

terest and for that of all parties that
those who direct the business of the
Islands should also direct thcii
political affairs."

The Planters Meeting.

'The meeting ol the Planters' Laboi
and Supply Company, which was held
yesterday afternoon, was tor the pur
pose of c nsidering the advisability of
sending tor another lot of Japanese
immigrants. As the representat ves of
the planters who were present could
only use seven or eight hundred molt
laborers, no definite action was taken
in the matter, and will not be until the
remaining plantations are heard from

Commendable Enterprise.

John T. Waterhouse takes great in-

terest in the cultivation of fibrous
plants and has been so pleased with

the samples of the Sansevera plant
experimented on by Commissioner
Marsden that he will plant an acre of
it at Ewa as an experiment. He has
invited the Commissioner to be his
guest at that place and visit
the improvements he has inaugurated.

Fishel is Closing Out.

Chas. J. Fishel, the well known dry- -

goods merchant on the corner of Tort

and Hotel streets, is closing out his
stock of goods regardless of cost. In
our advertising columns will be found
a price list of numerous articles which
ought to captivate those in searc h of
bargains. A large quantity of goods
suitable for Christmas gifts will be sold
at half price.

Tenders for Wharf Material.

'The Minister of the Interior opened
the tenders for furnishing wharf supplies
at nocn to day. 'There were three bids
for furnishing lumber and piling, one
for piles alone, and four for iron and
hardware. The bids are under con-
sideration and the award will probably
not be made until to moirow.

Chief Justice Judd.
A handsome crayon portrait of the

Chief Justice has just been finished by
by Mr. Goode, the artist in Williams'
photograph gallery. 'The portrait will
adorn the walls of the new Masonic
hall with that of other past masters.

Mortuary Report.

'The mortuary report for the month
just past sh iws 2 deaths, ol whom
36 were males and 16 females. Of
these 24 were Hawaiians, 9 Chinese, 6
Portuguese, 5 Japanese, 3 Americans
and 5 unclassified.

Departing Mails.

The Warricuoo tuck out 3124 letters
and 1602 papers, mostly addressed to
the United States, Canada and Europe,
The Japan mail, which left on the
Miike maru, consisted of 3654 letters
and 20 1 papers.

A Mule Broken to the Piano.

If you want a mule- broken to harness
or a pian , visit NT rgan's auction
rooms IhlS morning at 10. Advertiser.

DIED.
In thi city Mm. MARIE JUEN,

veitr ul Captain Jtten, aged 20 stars. '1 he
I11111r.il will lake place Iron her tat, ri
clencc un Itrrclania Itred ai 10
A. M. Friends ami snulslManflSI the-

QCCCAMu arc iimn-i- l In iiiu-iiil- .

Club Stables Co.
S. V. UK A HAM Man ac;kk,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

Port Street, Bktwrbbj Hotrl
AND Bf.KKTANI A.

BOTH TELEPHONES No. 477.

tzjy Connected with Hack Stand

Conwr Kiii and bethel Sis.

BOTH TKI.KI'HONKS, No. 113

Hawaiian Wine Co.

I' RANK BK( U N Manahi k,

8 m JO Merchant Stud, Hon. .lulu, II. I

70 ly

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM,

THE WARRIMOO AND MIIKE
MARU SAIL.

Mr. Rowelts Pet Pile Driver Sinks
Captain Perry Departs The

Kinau s Birthday

'The VVarrlmOO sailed for Vancouver
at 8:30 this morning, with her freight
and passenger list somewhat larger than
when she ariivcd. She took over 2000
crates and bundles cif bman.cs, 2000

IgS of rice, and the remaining freight
ol thi Miiwtra. There were twenty
one passengers from here, making hel
total aaioon lis) Rfty nne. Among the
latter is Capt. II. Perry, late chief offi-

ce r of the Sliowera.

When the steamer was hauling away
from ihe dock two belated passengers
who had been busy sampling the
various kinds of jag producer dispensed
by the local dealers ashore, arrived on
the doc k and alter a vain attempt to

limb ah .ard hy the lender hn- s. were
taken alongside in a boat and finally
succeeded in reaching the deck.

The new pile driver known
on the mail dock as -- .Mr. Howell's pet"
was left alone last evening, under the
mistaken idea t'lat it would float, and
this morning it was found to be full of
water. 'This forenoon a large force of
men were engaged in pumping and
killing it out.

The dredger is at work near Brewer's
wharl trying to remove the rock broken
up by the recent blasting there, but
Captain Smith says he ts meeting with
but little success, as much of the rock
is in pieces too laige to be run through
the pipes and, because it is loose, can
not be gioiind up.

If the Miowera'a boats, moored
behind the Mail doc k, are not moved
to deeper water soon there is an cm el
lent chance of their becoming damaged,
as during the past few days they have
been grinding on the rack with every
low tide.

Chief Officer Wichman of the yac ht
Tolna has resigned his posi-

tion, and it is understood that both the
stewardess and cook will come ashore
for good

The officers of the Kinau are entitled
to a celebration as this is the handsome
little steamer's tenth anniversary, she
having arrived here ten years ago to
day.

The four-maste- schooner Robert
I.ewers came off the marine railway this
morning her repairs having been com-
pleted.

The Andrew Welch sails for San
Francisco morning.

The Japanese steamer Miike Maru
sailed this afternoon.

The Kinau is advertised to sail
riday at 2 p. M,

'The Philadelphia is taking c oal from
the scows.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1.

Diamond Hsad, 3 p.w. Weather
Say. Wind light, N.L.

ARRIVALS.
WaDNksoAY, November 1.

Stmi Kinau, Clarke, from Maui and Hawaii.

DEPARTURES.

Wbdmbsdav, Novembei r.
1' A s s Warrlmoo, Aruodell, (or Vancouver

Hrm-- h oluiiilna.
lap S S Maru, Thompson, for Yoko

narna,
Schr Mary K Postal tor Kauai.
Sclir Mahimalii for Waialua.
Scbi Moiwahine f"i Hamakua.

PASSENGERS.

Irom Maui and Hawaii, per ,11111 Kinau.
Nov E R Hendry, l Veal. 61 Aaano.
S Kynnersley, child ami maid, Mr Crawahsy,
Miai rawsnay, k Moaaman, il- - ami 3
cniiil, MISS I .May, Mrs McTeiehi' am!
Children, Mr, J Wilson, C J Talk. 1. A (

Taridi, K L Sloliz and 38 cm deck.
usMBTeaas,

hoi Maui ami Hawaii, pel slmr W II Hall,
Oct 31 For ihe Volcano: Di Hers, J Oan-dal-

MisaGandall, Albert Gandall, I. M Ta
lor. For way porta: Miss Lallans. I Mon
.air.it, J II Boyd, A GIIAIIan, A Cockburn, I

Kaelcinakule ajyd 35 on deck.
Ful Maui, ,nur Claudia, Oct 31 -- Miss

Comwell, Mis, Whitney, s Nicoll, J K
Ronton, W Kobinaoa, K 11 Midle r. P McLean,
II Sharp.

I oi Kauai, per simr Iwalani, Oct 31 f W
Glade sod wile, E J H Bryani and wife, 11 II
Wilcox ami wile, I arl Wolter, Rev II Ken
berg, 'I H Oibton and wife, a Preia, 8 Chin-
ese, 3 OH Seek ami 14 Japanese immigrant...

For Vancouver, per s s Warrlmoo, Nov.
II T rey, N J Fernandez, Mi, J G Roth-wel- l

and 1 children, Mrs S Knight, A ('
Stotlery, lit Danncombe, K P Dunacombe,
ti. Hearth, Miss Hearth, Mi, Adam,. Dr

Murray, A Noor-cro- ft, C (irifliii, Ja, Lyons,
W Surry, A M. Kinnon, H Wynam, 1 others
and 3.1 passengers in Uaaah,

VESSELS IN PORT.
N AVAL VK-- s .

U s s Adaass, Nei-- . n, tiaa frauciacu
U s s Philadelphia, Barker, I'alla,..

MKeCII VS. I .M 1CN.

Am iik Andre Welch, San Franciaco.
( r iik Magcr, Breiftcn,
Am h Transit, Jwftnaak, Fraadaeo.
An scln Ruber! uswsra, Goodman, Port iU'e.
Am hr AliWa, llaliel, San l ianci,,,,
Nm sh BaajOTU field, Bajtlaoteo, Newcjillc.
Haw hk u 1' Hither, Morrison, Ran Krandaco,
Am l (4i Irwin, Nelson. s'a" Fran.
Yacht Tolna, Tolna, San Pranclsco,
Am bk Matilda, fctaveaaon, Napalaart. H.
Am schr s C Holmes, Johnson, Port Tuwnwl
Am hk KUkJtai, Pan Gamble,

FOUEION EXPECTtD
Am hk Manha ILm-.- , Boston, Any IS
Mr sh Villain, Liverpool Alia 10
Am iinm Coniaelo, Ban Kraal.. Kab, Oct ..
Am hkl J I) Spreckcls, Sin l ian. . Del
Haw schr J (i North, San Fran.. Mali .Oct..
Am Allen A, Eureka Oct
Am QlaodaU, Furcka .Oct
Am tchf Anna, San Fian. Kali . .Oct ..
(.eriik NaatUas, Uverpnol Ilee
Am Iik S (' Allen, San KranciaOG .. Nov
A hrl Lurline, San 1' ian . Hilo . . Not
H Haekfeld, Llveipool Kc ..
Si In Haleakala, Cannblg'l I. land N..v
Am bk Wrestler, WaW . . ... .Oct
Hi bk I Hike AnraU. XsW No
Am hk Alheil, San Krartoiacn ,lm ..

RAILWAY k LAM) C0.'S

TIjVLE table.

111. All.T .Ttltlf I.
Tit A I Nm

TO K A Mil l..
H. H. A. 1).

A.M. I'.M. I'. M. I'.M.
Leave Hunolala ....Sat 1:45 4'J S:,
Leave Pearl Cit 9:30 2:jo 5:10 5:5ft
Arnvi' RwS Mill 9:57 2:57 5:36 0:22

lei noNOt.l'U'.
C. II. H. A.

A.M. A.M. I.M. I'.M.
Leave Ewa Mill 6.21 10:41 3143 5:4
Leave Pearl City 6:55 11:15 4:15 6:o
Arrive Honolulu 7:30 11:55 4:55 :4

A Sauir-lay- ' only. C Sumla't tm -- ple.l.
B Dailv. Saturday' taotpud.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD

Ity the (iovernment Survey. I'uWli-he- il IWy MdMBy

fl BAHHV 1 HKKMU Q i a,!

aTTi 3 g 0

" "If1 y ig lid
I 3 3 ff

Sun 23 30.I4 jo.o7 75 81 0.00 60 5 F.NK
Mon 23 0.lt v ol 73 81 0.00 63 3
Tues 4 30.08 2(2.96 70 8a 0.07 70 4
Wed 25 3U.C6 jo OO 67 80 0.07 63 4
I tui o 30.1t 30.04 67 8a 60 a
Fri 27 0.1 a 40.04 66 81 0.00' 67 a

Sat 28 10.04 29.94 64 81 0.00 7j 2

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
By C ) Lyons.

c i if ri it
" f 2

?

r P -

.1111 pm. pm MR,

1 ! S J 6 j .a ii. 0
3' 9 35 10.40 4 10 206- ..

Wed 10.35 " 40 0 4 3 5.24 o 2

I tun 11.25 4.150 4 a 23 10,
pm am
0 30 0.30 8. o 6.ao6 45.J3 iS)i

to a. o 8.10 7. a6. j ; 2i a 50
mo 2 to B o 06. 5 aa 3.38

LmI Quartet of t lie sWMM on the Hal ! Oh tOtt M

1 Hue whittle blow nt lh. ttHL Ms p. H. of Horn.
Ititu tme, which is the ami 1'Jh Mm Us. ol QttttV

Ictl lime

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.
Steamships will leave for and arrive fron,

San Krani'i-c- u on the following Hairs, till tin
close of :

Arrivi: AT IIonoi t'i (tAkkivk r H'w'LULU
For Sn P' Alf CISCO. From nan P'KCtSCO

WauHmoofVeMlNot 2 Mariposa Oct 26
China Nov 6 Australia Nov 4
Australia Nov 11 Monowai .... Nov 23
Alameda ..... Nov 16 Warrimoo (Vo) Nov 23
Miowera (Van Di 0 i China Nov 2h
Oceanic Dec 4 Australia Dot 2
Australia I tec o Alameda Dec 14
Maiiints;i .... bee. id Miowera(Vaji)Occj 23
Warrimoo ( Van) Ian 2 Oceanic Dec 26
CUV Peki an 2 Australia Dec ic
Australia Jan 6 Warriraoo( Van) Jtut
Monowai Ian l l Maiii Ian lo
Oceanic. 2 Australia ... Jar, 27
Australia 3 China, Fb4
Alameda ,.Feb 8 Monowai ...Keli 15
rVifttfalia .Mai Australia . . . Feb 24
Mariposa .Mai S Oceanic . March (

China ...... ..Mai 2O Alameda March I
Australia . Mat ?i Australia March n
Monowai ...... Apr 1 Mariposa March 1?
Australia . . .An js Australia . Apr 21
Alameda Mav 1 Monon ai . . May 10
Cache May 14 China . . . . ..April 17
Australia May 26 Australia . ...May 19
Mariposa ...M av 11 Alameda June 7
Australia .June tl Australia . . . .June 10
Monowai ... fune So Maripi uly 5
Australia July 21 Australia July 14
Alameda ... ulv 26 Mnuiiwai Auc; 2
Australia ..... Auc IS . Aug
Mariposa . ;AtJg 23 Alanrsds .Aug .v-

Australia .... Scpl 3 Australia . Sept 8
Monowai .... Scot 20 Mariposa . . Sept 27

Aust ralia . . Oct 5
Monuuai ...Oct 25

Icncra . Jlubtrtiamtcnts.

Reliable Good.
AT

Reasonable -:- - Prices.

A well known Engineer in
charge f a large Snar Mill
writes us this week : "We use
no other but VACUUM QiLS,
they an- tin- best. "

Genuine Mixed Paints,
made oi pure colors and nun'
oils. I In- - M a k rs name m

each can ,1 guarantee of qualit)
I touring ihe past ear a large
quantit) t this paint has been
used with tin: most satisfactory
results.

Fence Wire, Galvanized
or plain Black annealed- - Four
Point Galvanised Barbed W ire.
So much complaint has been
made of the quality of fence
wire brought into this market,
that alter tests covering the
past five years, we have selected
a make ol leiiee w ire peculiarly
ad.ipted in this climate, and
which lias proved superior to
am oilier. Users of this make
o w ire endorse its value,

Water Filters. o not ir
experiments with articles made
'to sell" and then buy a "Slack

oi Urow mow alter paying lor
your experience, as so main
nave done. Slack & Brown
low's Water Filter are made?
on scientific principles ami art
known and used everywhere,
'1 hey are accessible in all parti
ami can be Cleaned by the user,

Terra Cotta Flower Pi Is and
Water Bottles, Boston Bean
Pots.

New Goods constantly ar
ri mil;.

(PACIFIC HARDWARE CO. L'd.
ao.: 4,, Fori Siaei Hunululu,

0cncr.il --fliibcrtiDcmcntB.

Tons & Tons & Tons of

New Goods

have been pouring into our
Stole and Warehouses the past
lew weeks Ex. harks "ratll
senberg" and "J. C, Printer"

Irom Europe, and the different
steamers and sailinjr vessels
from S. F, Our stocks of
heavy goods, such as Black and
Galvd Chain, Galv'd Sheet
Iron, Sheet Zinc, Pig Lead,
Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Lump
Chalk, Shot, Bar Iron &c. has
never been so large and com-
plete, as it is to-da- Fence
W ire Our stock on 4 5-- 6

Black and x 0 8 ! L2 Galv'd
is very large, and we claim it is
as fine a lot of wire, as ever
came to the country. However,
We don't ask you to take our
word for it if you don't wish to.
just come in and we will let you
cut a piece off of any coil and
put it in our big vise upstairs
and you can twist it, bend it.
tie knots in it, and test it to
your hearts content, and alter
you have done this and asked
the price of it you will be pretty
sun; to buy some.

Galv'd Buckets and Tubs,
Sauce Pans, Tea Kettles, Ball
Blueing, Crown SoftSoap, Fine
Llav and 1 )a Cv .Martins Shoe
Blacking we have plenty of
now, and our stock of Galv'd
Flexible Steel and Iron, Wire
Rope is complete from 3, to 4

inches. Ilubbuck Boiled and
Raw Linseed and Castor Oil,
White Lead and Zinc, Red
Lead and Oxide, Cola ( )il and
Stockholm Tar, all came by the
"Isenberg" in fine order and
ire ottered at low prices. Now
is the time to have your Coffin
trimmed, the hundred sets of

Cotiin Furniture" jusl received
are going Off like "hot cakes.

I he new "Pumping Plant
works well and vou can get all
the water you want, so you
want one ol our new Lawn
Sprinklers. It is the best
Sprinkler ever sold here, no
parts to wear out, as it does not
revolve, and is good for either
ight or heavy pressure of water.
Electrical Goods, our stock

is more complete than ever,
ind we have five men hard at
work wiring houses for Electric
Lights, e can furnish vou
the fixtures, shades ami lamps
in any style, and if we wire
your house vou can feel sure it
is done according to the latest
Underwriters rules.

Game is said to be plenty
We have the right kind ol
Schultze, Wood, or Black pow
der Cartrulues to ire 1 Inir hairs
with,

E. 0. HALL & SON.
Limited.

Cor. Fort !v Kim, Sts.

w

.? f t at

Against the Tide
Is a hard course to row.
but it is lots easier to row
against the tide than to
duplicate Iving Bros stock
of Arti.ts Materials in
I lo:ululu.

1 1 ere is the largest as-
sortment oi every thing in
this line and lowest prices
prevail.

I his week w are offer
ing our Souvenirs of Ha-
waii at the reduced price
ol 50 cents each, which
means over 50 views of
Hawaiian seenery gotten
up in very artistic style lor
Fift cents. Don't fail t.
send one of these to your
friends abroad. Postage
4 cents to any part of the.
globe.

Zing1 Bros.
HOTEL, ni k 1.1.

111 11.
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FOREIGN NEWS AND GOSSIP.

Europe has 22, 000,000 sokliers in

arms.
French railroads employ 25,000

women.
Russian railroads have ladies' smok-

ing cars.

Germany can now make paper from
waste hops.

Belgium' ioai region sirike Kaa

been broken.
lenmark pensions all her peoplt

over sixty years old.

in ltai bakers tack loaves Of tilth
bread OUtlide as samples.

Sc( ret marriages are in every iiinii)
iii Europe considered illegal.

Exploring expeditions Into German
Rait Africa will lie prohibited.

On thiid ol the nines m ( .K-a- t

Britain are committed in London.
The Kiupps have produce! BUI

that Can lire dear over Mount Blanc,

The growing wheat in Argentine is

now said to be suffering from drouth.
1 he Labor brouii m lenna aie

pleased with Count von Taalc's suffrage
bill.

Italy hopes to balance hvr Budget l

imposing a tax on two classes of in-

comes.
The loss of the German grain mui

ket is seriously felt by the Russian
farmers.

Austria has warned Servia to be less
bitter in its comments of the Imperial
power.

The war feeling in Italy is considered
to threaten to precipitate a general
conflict.

A valuable wood, much like ebony
in appearance, has been discovered
in Borneo.

A bill to reorganize the Landwehr
has been submitted to the Austrian
Reii hsralh.

In Egypt the river Nile is too low

for irrigation, and the cotton crop is

a month late.
Kight thousand striking Belgian

miners in theCharleroi district resumed
work last week.

In Malaga workmen are allowed lit
teL-- minutes' leisure in each hour to
smoke cigarettes.

There is talk of Peru getting back
some of the nitrate territory Chile
wrested from her.

Russia is reported to be purchasing
196,000,000 bushels of rye and storing
it in "preparation f 1 war."

In view of the fighting near Melilla,
Spain has withdrawn from the Morocco
coast her military attaches.

The coal shortage in England, owing
to the strike, has led to the scheme to
import the fuel from Amtni a

Three-quarter- s ot a million people in

Eniiland are absolutely .starving as a
result of the great colliery strike.

Emperor William is having the safety
of his yacht tested prior to a cruise
with the Empress and his children.

The Swiss Postoffice conveys any-

thing from a postal card to barrels ol
wine, scythes and bundles of old iron.

The wine cellar of the House ol

Commons is 100 feet long and gen-

erally contains about $15,000 worth ol
wine.

A dispatch to the London Times from

Calcutta says that the large imports I

silver to India are causing gieal diffi-culty- .

There are at the present moment
eleven pretenders to the various thrones
of Europe Hying to make good then
claims.

A gentleman speaking through the
telephone during a recent thunderstorm
in London was flung violently across
the room.

The Sultan of Morocco has forbid-

den the exportation ol wheat and bar-

ley from his territories after Decern bei

9. '893- -

The contract for the Syrian railroad
from Haifa to Damascus has been
awarded to the Chicago firm of Huss
& Townsend.

Baron de Worms, namedas the head
of a syndicate which had bought Lower
California, states that he never even
heard of the matter.

Business at Havana, Cuba, is par
alyzed by the fact that the Government
officials are forbidden to accept bank
notes in payment of duties.

Duke Augustus of Saxony, grandson
to the late D im Pedro, the deposed
Emperor of Brazil, sailed from France
last week for Rio de Janeiro.

The Honorable Artillery Compan)
of the city of London, which dotes
from the time of Henry VII, is the
oldest volunteer corps in England.

English hospitals are credited by
Professor M Kendrick with saving,
last year, the lives of 10,722 con
sumptives, 3966 of them men and 6806
women.

Gladstone, in his speech at Edin-

burgh week before last, spoke 12,400
words. So long as he i it) do that lie
must be pronounced a pretty lively
British citizen.

France has abandoned her demand
for the dismissal of the Danish officer!
in the Siamese service, in compliance
with a wish of King Christian, expressed
through the Czar.

The cremation of the body of the
Socialist B' not Malon has revived n

st in this method of disposing ot
the dead, which, thus far, has not made
much progress in Franc a,

The People's Palace of London, the
area) triumph pi Socialistic philan-

thropy, u is now reported, has pr ived
a failure through mismanagement, all
of the officers avoiding responsibility
wherevt r possible.

There is now singing in France,
under the stage name of Princess 1' ca
hontas, a halt breed Indian girl whose
voice is said to have bet n discovered
some years ago in San Francisco by the
late Karl Formes She has a high
soprano, pionounieo. 0 worm uy 11

Berlin emu a

FLIES FASTER THAN THE MOON.

The ExtrBurillnury ofsghot Fired
From a French dun.

Quite Independently of iiny questions as
to the advantages of nio U 111 ordnauci' 10

actual wnrfHre, the sclent Ac iispects of eer-tui-

recent achievements hi Kimnerj' are
eminently noteworthy, It appears that a
gun bin been ci RStraOted at Huelle which
lias an Internal Jlainetemf A. 4t inches. The
length of the DON is no Mat than 48V5 feet

-- that is to sa iilunu UO timet, t he diameter.
The advantage sought by giving such un
usual proportions to the weapon is to
enable the pressure of the gases produced by
Uie exploding POWQer to act as long as pus
tule on the projectile, lly this means a

Telocity of projection has Wen obtained
which is, believe, B recorii performance.

Not main years ago a velocity of 1,800
feel per second Imparted to the missile at
tin- moment of issue from the mtiz.le
would have been considered a good result.
Bui with the remarkable piece ot artillery
whose dimensions have just been specified
a spied three times as great Is stated to
have been obtained, The actual figure in
(Heated by the delicate iiistrumeut em-

ployed in such measurements is 8,081 feet
per second. This tremendous velocity is
more than tim e quarters of a mile per sec-

ond.
Xo doubt the earth hurries along In its

orbit nt a rati more than BO times greater
Uiau that which this cannon has communi
cated to its projectile, SO that our globe
need tear no rivalry lioni artillery. But
the moon must look to its laurels. It ap
pears that our satellite only accomplishes
about 3,tW feet per second in its revolution
round the earth. e thus learn that now,
for the llrst time, n piece of ordnance has
been constructed capable of launching
forth a missile with a velocity actually w
Deeding that with which the queen of night
wends her solitary way. London Graphic.

Washington1! Mnrblo Gavel.
Tho barjdsotne marble gavel used by

President George Washington at the lay-
ing of the cornerstone of the t'nited States
capitol 100 years ago is now in possession
of tho Potomac Lodge of Masons of George-
town, by whom it is guarded with care al-

most amounting to veneration. For fear
that it might bo stolen or iDjnred. it was
ordered years ago to place the precious relic
lu the strong vaults of the Fanners and
Mechanics' bank, and from there it has
never been removed, except on the order of
the lodge. Xo one man Is allowed to take
It in bis possession even for a day.

Whenever the lodge is requested to allow
the gavel to leave the vaults to be used at
some cornerstone laying, a committee of
three is always appointed to bear the relic
company until its return, The gavel has
been in the possession of the lodge since the
day President Washington presented it to
Master Valentine Reiitzel of Columbia, Xo.
19, of Maryland, which later became known
as Potomac lodge, Xo. 5, The presentation
took place immediately after the ceremo-
nies of the day which is now celebrated bad
Wen concluded.

The gavel is of a fine quality of marble,
slightly yell wish in appearance uud about
8 inches long. It once received through an
accident a severe fall, which chipped sev-
eral pieces from one of the faces, but these
are now held in place by bright gold bands.
An appropriate inscription is on the mallet.
In the early days of the mallet it was
stolen at one of the cornerstone layings
which took place in Washington and was
recovered some time later w ay up In Mas
saohuaetta, where it had been sold to a junk
dealer. Washington Star.

Light uiul Dark Colored i u;:o .

Many cigar makers think that the time
is approaching when will be necessary to
charge more for light khan fordark colored
cigars. The queer thing about it is that it
is all a whim, caused chiefly by Ignorance.
People imagine that a light, colored cigar Is
milder than a black one, when the reverse
is likely to be the ense. The character of
the cigar is determined far more by the
filler than by the wrapper, and a light
colored cigar may have a tilling that would
turn the stomach of a dromedary.

There is just a shade of difference bet ween
a dark and a light wrapper, but there are
few experts who can tell the difference
blindfolded. So serious a matter has be-

come this fad for light lined cigars that
sellers have to resort to artifice to keep their
Stock well balanced. Most people have no
real preference, and if a merchant throws
out a medium color will take it without
thinking about it, while if the dealer asks
him what color he wants he will of course
choose a light one.

By observing this little peculiarity of hu
man nature cigar dealers are able to get
rid of a good share of their dark cigars, but
if the present mania continues our local
manufacturers, who use the darker colored
Havana seed, will tind it necessary to raise
the price on the light colored cigars.
Springfield Republican.

The Orlglu of Earrings.
It is a strange tradition among the Ara-

bians that earriugs came into use in the fol-

lowing way: When Pharoah summoned
Abraham and reproached him for his un-
truth in saying that Sarah w as his sister;,
Abraham prayed for the king, and Allah
healed the king, w ho now gave Abraham
many rich presents, and among others an
Kgypttan slave named Hagar. She bore
him a son, whom he called Ishmael. Hut
Sarah was barren, and the more jealous
since the light t Alohammed shone on

forehead she demanded of Abraham
t'i put away llagar and her son. He was
undecided until commanded by Allah to
obey Sarah in all things. Vet he entreated
her not to cast off her bondmaid and her
son. But this so exasperated her that she
declared she would not rest until her hands
had been imbrued in llagar's blood. Then
Abraham pierced Hagar's ear quickly and
drew a ring through it, so that Sarah was
able to dip her hand in t he blood of Hagar
without bringing the latter into danger
From that time it became a custom among
women to wear earrings.

Electricity anil Life.
Writing on "Electricity and Life" in The

Humanitarian, Mr. H. Newman Lawrence
conies to the following conclusion: (1) All
the thousand and one changes which tuke
place lu the structure of the living body,
be they due to the never ceasing and Invol
untary process of metabolism, or to the ex
ercise of function, or to the effect of will,
partake of the nature of chemical change.
(2; All chemical changes are accompanied
by electrical manifestations. (8) Without
chemical change and interchange life does
not appear to exist, lij Therefore life Ls

always accompanied by the generation ol
electricity. Electrical energy, however, Is
not the immediate source of the vitality of
tha twvtc

1 lie Juilyu'H ExeilHe.
Judge Lowry of North Caroliua was a

most learned judge, who while a practi-
tioner ul the bar unexpectedly lost a case
for a client who was a Justice of the peace,
and In his own opinion a very learned one.
The judge was at a loss how to explain the
cause satisfactorily to him when they niet,
but he did it as follows: "Squire, I could
not explain It exactly to an ordinary man,
hut to an intelligent man like you, who ure
so well posted in law and law phruses, I

need only say that the judge said that the
case was coram nun judice." "Ah," said
the client, looking very wise and drawing
a long breath, "if tilings had got lutu that
tlx, Mr. Lowry, I think we did very well to
get out of it u easy we did!" Argonaut.

Wonian'M Way.
Mary e, mum, I don't think I

Can cut this chicken's head off. I Just
know I'll get nervous and cut myself.

Mrs. Wlckwin Oh, it's easy enough.
Just shut your eyes. Thai's the way 1 al- -'

uy do.- - Indiuuupulls Journal.
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SOLE AGENTS

IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

FOR

The American

Brewing Co.

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

the A li C " Bohemian liter '

brewed by the above com

pany is undoubtedly the finest

St. Louis LaGBR

imported into this country.

PABST BREWING CO.,

Milwaukee, U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO

STOCK BREWERY,

California.

CYRUS NOBLE WHIS-

KEY,

Packed in Screw Stop-

pered Bottles.

HIRAM WALKER &

SON'S ''CANADIAN

CLUB" WHISKEY,
Every bottle of which bears Certificate

of Age ami the Excise Seal

of the Dominion of

Canada.

J. J. MELCHERS'

"ELEPHANT" GIN,

Schiedam.

VAUGHANJONES.C.I.G

SCOTCH WHISKY.

A & G THOMPSON'S

"ROYAL BLEND"

SCOTCH

WHISKY.

JNO. JAMESON & SON'S

x and xxx

IRISH WHISKY.

MITCHELL & Co.'s

" CRUISKEEN LAWN "

IRISH WHISKY.

5"(joods sold at bed-roc- k

figures, and a liberal discount
allowed for CASH.

Both Telephones No. 46.

P. O Box 504.

181 if

(Setter! JLbbcrtioetttent,

THOS. G. THRUMS'

UP TOWN

I 06 Fort Street.

Sldi keeps on h:nd ;t IflCfl slock ol Oftict1,
Commercial and Fashi liable Stiuionery, COtt

sisting in part of Et.gr n ing mill Lett! paptfl
and wrappers, Mat an folded iN bfOfttl and
narrow Hill, Stat Mil our rial and Ledger
papers; Linen and otlv lettel and notfl pnpfTI
in fold or tablet form will) r without en- -

velopes: Island View ettei papcf and View
Note Papeteries: Con iwmdence, Menu, Ua

and Visiting Crls, etc., etc., replenishing thf
same from time to lint- and adding DOVtltttl
as they appear.

Books Hesidi I full line of Blank
looks, In thf various si sand binding! Time

Hooks, Los liooks, Agents' and Notaries
kecords, Receipts, Not and other form books,
Memo, and Pass Books, the variety ol Miscel-
laneous Wurks, Te;n rs1 and ulhef Bibles,
Children's nooks, Linen and other Toy Books
etc., etc., invites Mention.

Special Import Orders for
Books, Music, etc.,

made up Monthly.
News Tne News Department has care

ful attention for prompt forw.tnlauce ol all
periodicals. Subscriptions entered at any time
and periodical- - not regularly received will be
ordered as desired

All Subscriptions Payable
in Advance

A large stock of Seaside ami other libraries on
hand, and new Novels received by every mail
Artists' Drawing Materials, and a full supply
of msor at newton S oil colors, hrnshes
canvas, stretchers, etc., kept on hand or pro
cured on short notice.

Albums in their several kinds, WorL
Itoxcs and Baskets, Toilet ami Manicure sets,
Vases, Card Receivers, Leather Goods, Parlor
games and Toys in variety, Molls and Doll
sundries.

Base Balls, Bats, Masks
and Gloves

For all aspiring enthusiasts in the profession;
all grades

Binding Tin Book Hindinc and Paper
Ruling Department still fills all orders entrust
ed to it in the manufacture of special work,
rebinding, piam ami intricate ruling, ma
mounting) paper cutting and blocking, etc
Music bound with care.

Printing Printing orders of all kinds,
executed in hist clas manner

In all the above lines in which T. (i. T. has
been for over twenty years identified in this
city, he invites correspondence, anil guarantees
prompt and careful attention to all orders en
trustedto him.

In making up an order, see that it includt
subscription for yourself and for one or inure
relatives or friend abroad to "liu. fkir.M
the oldest paper published in the Pacific, Rev,
S. h. hilltop, honor; published monthly, ai

$2 per annum, devoted to the religious' am
educational interests ol these islands, as also
a recorder of political and other current events.
Sample copies mailed to any address,
hunted number oi advertisements inserted at
rersonable rates.

The Hawaiian Annual now
its Nineteenth year and acknowledged n t

only as the best authority on all information
Dcrtainins to the islands that residents should
know and strangers Invariably asks bul th
only reference hook ol Hawaiian slat 1st ics,
and annual recorder ot current and rcmlnls
cent events. There are homes probably ii

this land in which it is unknown, except by
name, and there ait nnmi rous friends abroad
to whom this publication would afford untold
satisfaction foi the fund of reliable information
il imparts in its one hundred and fifty or more
pages, with nothing of the luide Book" gush
about it. Price per copy to any address
i Inse Islands. 7 5 cents i i mailed to any
address In the Postal Union foi 85 cents each,

California Feed Go,

T. J. Kim; ami J. X. Wkk.ii i .

Have just received the Lara
est Stock of MAY and CHAIN
ever imported It) any lirm in
Honolulu, by any one vessel
This stock was personally se
lected by our Manager T. J

King during his recent trip to
the coast, and is first class in

every particular. We guaran
tee satisfaction in quality ant
price.

Give us a Trial.

KING & WRIGHT.
Telephones III. Prompt Delivery

iS It

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

ComplT'.te Assortment ok

"SUPERIOR"

Stoves and Ranges
"EUREKA" RANGES,

"CLIPPER " CABOOSES,
LAUNDRY STOVF.S,

FRENCH RANGES

it in brick.
AGATE IRON WARE,

and TIN WARE,
"COLUMBUS' W.ROUGHT STEEL

SINKS, Galvanised and White
Enameled,

RUBBER HOSE,
CAL. LAWN SPRINKLERS.

sin Metal Good In Tin, Coupei 01

Iron on hand or ffiade to order,
l ull Una ol Sanitary (luodii, Hath Tuba,

Lavatorlet, VVatei Cloaoti, (Hp and Fitting!.
Waare equipped ft ""'k a" k'",ls '"

the sin-e- l Metal and Plumbing Trad, and .;m

guarantee th uj;ii workmanship ami Ural

class material)! in these lines.
We suiiiii youi patronage.

J. Emmeluth & Co.
Nu. b (fyiaaaii tL, and 104 Merchant bt.

(fcmcral .Ibtotrttsemtitts.

im at the Drake
And you are bound to hit some of the
duck. This is precisely the same with

Wampole's
Tasteless
Preparation

OF

Cod Liver Oil.

It aims to cur; Consumption,
Hits the Mark, too, and it

most effectually breaks up Colds,
Coughs, Hoarseness and all

I hroat
.

and Lung troubles that
1 1

cause tnis disease.
It is natural logic to conclude

that if Wampoles Preparation
of Con Liver On- - has power
to prevent Consumption, it sure
ly is aide to cure these lesser
emergencies.

This vigor-makin- g, fat pro
ducing preparation ts Absolute- -

y 1 asteless, m so far as Coil
Liver Oil is concerned. All
you notice is a delightful flavor
of Wild Cherry and Anise.

But the purest Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil is there all the
same. It is a great blood en- -

richer. Best of all it is a natu
ral food that in its stomachic
iffects, actually assists its own
isslmilation.

In Pulmonary or Bronchia
troubles it is unequalled, No
one doubts the value of Cod
Liver Oil, but not every one is
able to take it.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

removes the nauseous objection
tnd actually makes Cod Liver
Oil palatable.

KEPT IN STOCK AND SOLI) HV

HOLLISTER & Co.

Druggists.
100 Fort Strsbt, Honolulu.

L. H. DEE,
JOBBER OK

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Bethel Streets

Hard Times Mean Close Prices
To House Keepers.

II you arc in ni any New nr Second
hand FURNITURE, KUtiS, STOVES
SEWING MACHINES, Etc., call at the

I X L
Furniture & Commission House,

Corner Nuuanu and Kiii streets
18 tf

Club Stables Co.
S. F. GRAHAM Manager,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

Four Street, Between Hotel
ANU Bbretania.

BOTH TELEPHONES No, 477.

jr Connected with Hack Stand

Corner Rin and Bethel Sts.

BOTH TELEPHONES, No. 113

The Central Market.

Always have on haod choice Beef( Mutum,

Veal and Poultry. W make Sausages a

specially Give us a trial and be convinced.

We have the best, Oui Coined ft ef is o

the very heft.

WESTBROOK A GAKE8,
Proprietors.

Both Telephones 104. yri-i- f

J. E. GOMES.

Manufacturing Jeweler, and Im- -

PORTER OK

s, w&uites, auverwam and

Fine Jewelry.

HAWAIIAN - SOOVENIRS.
G B N t R A L REPAIRING.

to,, Port Street, Honolulu. 4.) itl

Old Kona Coffee
For Sals at

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
Queen Street Stores

Senentl &toertu)(mtnt&

M. W. MESNBK k SONS,

Wholesale Grocers,

Honolulu, h. t,

A FULL LINE
OF

G ROC E R I ES
Always on Hand.

FRESH GOODS
Per Every Steitner and Sail.

SPECIALTIES!
Cheese, I.ard, Hams, Butter,

Codfish, Milk, Onions,

Crackers, Potatoes, Salmon,

Macaroni, Corn Meal,

Pickled Skipjack, Alvicnre,

Herrings,

Flour, (irain and Beans.

And All Kinds ok

Leather and Nails for Shoe-

makers.

M, W. MeCHBSNEY & SONS,

ACENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Co

PUEE

Laundry Soap

42, 56 and 63 bars to case

One undred Pounds.

HIGHEST

PRICE

PAID

FOR

TALLOW!

Hawaiian Fertilizing Co.

Manufacturers and Dealers in All Kinil of

Organic and Chemical
Manures,

The Onl v Factory nf ihn KUd U ik.
Country, an,l arc- Prepared in Furnish Fertll- -

izur-- . in iuanimea to suit rurcnaaerft.

Complete High Grade Fertilizers
MADE TO OHDEH.

Rotted Stulilc Manures,
Pure Raw Bone Meal,

Sulphate and Muriate Potash,
Nitrate of Soda,

Ground ( oral Lime stum ,

Laysun Island Phosphate, Land Plaster, Fish
Guano, etc., etc., always on hand,

l a SAMPLE ORDER and try pur good.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager and Proprietor Hawaiian PwUlUing Ca

W. AHANA.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 5" Mwchanl Street, Honolulu,

Pine uiii. from $14 u. Linen and Ciepe
stills, fO.0 up.

ALL SUITS GUAKANTKKD TO
1 11 AND IN THE LATEST

STYLE

CLOTKU Cleankd and Repaid d,

44 2tl

fietttfitl 3tftctt0cment0

THE

PRESS
Publishing

Company:
LIMITED.

109
BETHEL SIR KET: OPPOSITE

POST OFFICE. TELEPHONE:
2:57 "BELL" "MUTUAL" 3C5.

PRINTERS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OE JOB,
BOOK AND COMMERCIAL
PRINTING, PAPER - RULING
AND HOOK - BINDING.

Lowest CASH Prices!
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WILDER & CO.,
Eitabliahed in 1S72.

Estate of S. C, WILDER - W. C. WILDER

IMPORTERS AM' DEALERS IN

Lumber and Coal

Building Materials,
SUCH AS

Doors, Sash, Blinds

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

PsslntB, Oils, Glaus,

WALL PAPER, Etc.

Corner of Fort & Queen Streets,

HONOLULU, H. I.

NMHMH


